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The Kansas Emigrant*.
Wt> (row  I hi' praii ir us of old 

The pilgrim* trussed the sea.
To make the West, us they the Knal.

The homestead of the free.

We go to rear n wall of men 
On freedom’s southern line.

And plant beside the cotton tree 
The rugged northern pine.

W e ’re  flo w in g  from  o u r  na tiv o  h ill*
A h o u r  fre e  r iv e r s  flow ;

The blessing of our mother land 
Is on us as we go.

We go to plant her eommou schools 
On distant prairie swells.

▲ ml give the Sabbaths of the wild 
The music of her bells.

Upbearing, like the ark of old.
T he Bible in our van.

We go to test the truth of Clod 
Against the fraud of man.

Nopause, no rest, save where the streams 
That feed the Kansas run.

Save where our pilgrim gonfalon 
Shall flout the setting sun!

W e’ll sweep the prairie, as of old 
Our fathers swept the sea.

And mnkc tho West, as they the East, 
The homestead of the free !

J. O. W.

M i s c f l l a m
THE ROSICRUCIAN.

“ W ho is that singular-looking man ? ’ said 
Carl Mcrlcr, to one who stood near him, in a 
Coffee-house, at Munheim.

“ W ho ?—the tall man in brown ?"
•* The same— do you know him ?”
“ I  can hardly tell—every oue who comes 

here knows him—and yet, he is known to no
body. He is said to be an Immortal— an in
visible."

“ Immortal !—how ?—Invisible ! The man 
is six feet, or more—you jest."

“ More plainly, he is a worshipjier of the 
Rosy Cross—a visionary ; half chemist ; half 
mystic ; whose character you may hear from 
every body in the room, all of whom will 
speak confidently of him, and all differently. 
From one, you will hear that he is a mau of 
genius, and a philosopher-—from another, 
fool ; from a third, a madman."

“ An illuminate, perhaps ?’’
“ No—not exactly so. There is nothing, 

it seems, political in his reveries—nothing rela
tive to the ordinary concerns of humanity 
He mixes with no one. I t  is not known that 
he keeps up any correspondence by letters.
His manners are mild and urbane, and his de
meanor, as you may observe, serious and con
templative. You, now, know all that any one 
appears to kuow of his habits or character."

“ W hat is his name ?”
“ I  know not—nor have I  ever heard him 

addressed by name."
“ Does he inhabit this city T  
“ An old chateau, two miles hence, close by 

the Rhine, is his residence. He has no visit
ors, and of his domestic life, of course, noth
ing is known. W hat is the hoar ?"

“ H alf after eight"
“ 80 late ?—I must be gone. Farew ell!"
■The individual who had given rise to the 

young man’s inquiries, was a man whose ap
pearance was, at once, striking and preposses- 
sing:—the latter phrase is, perhaps, too weak.
His large frame, it Is true, gave him, at the 
first glance, a somewhat ungainly appearance, 
which, however, vanished when his counte
nance was observed. I t  was pale and clear. 
The features of the fuce were deeply traced; 
the forehead broad and capacious,'the temples 
full and bare. Merler gazed uud gazed, and 
became more and more anxious for a more in
timate knowledge of this visionary—if such he 
was.

The room began to assume the mellow, 
deep tinge of an autumn evening. The stran
ger luid down the paper he had been reading, 
and left the house.

Day after day, Carl Merler resorted to the 
same place, and it generally happened that he 
saw the individual of whom he was in fuctt 
though almost unconsciously to himself, 
quest Still he was not better acquainted with 
him than before. If he made inquiries, he 
leurned nothing Iroin the answers which added 
to his previous stock of information. I t  hap- 
pened too, (reinarkublc as he thought,) that no 
opportunity ever occurred for the intcrchuoge, 
between them, of those little civilities, that 
continually take place between persons whom 
habit or accident bring together. His curiosi
ty increased.

One evening it chanced thut all the com
pany had left the room except Carl Merler nnd 
the object in whom he felt so unaccountable 
un interest. The latter was reading a pam
phlet ; the former, as usual, alternately studying 
the appoaronce of his companion, and creating 
theories of his reul station and character.

I t  was while involved in one of these theo
ries, that his attention wus awakened by some 
one’s drawing a chair to the table where he 
sat. He looked up, and suw opposite to him 
the object of his thoughts. l ie  was confused 
—rose up—resumed his seat and looked hesi
tatingly at his companion, who calmly returned 
his glance.

The stranger smiled.
“ Do you want anything with me?" he said, 

turning his full bright eyes, not unpleasautly 
on Carl Merler.

“ Birr
The stranger repeated Uis question.

“ No!— 1 uin not awuro that—that is—"
’• l ’anlon nuv—you are aware. You huve 

sought mo lien*, not once, nor twice, nor 
thrice, but day after day, and for weeks. 1 
know that you sought mk And yot you say 
thut you huve no business with me."

-  At least I know of none.’
- Well, then, 1 will tell you  You would 

know who and what is the solitary individual, 
of whom you have heard that he is alchemist, 
dreumer. Rosicrucian,— what not. Is it not

confess that my curiosity has been 
strongly— 1 tear impertinently—at work, since 
my first visit to this place."

impertinently? Why so? Every man is, 
and ought to be, subject to the inquisition of 
his fellows. He only who has cause to fear, 
will object to the jurisdiction;— I have none. 
Once, again—you wisli to know who 1 uin, 
and what are my pursuits?"

•• Since you ask me— 1 do."
•• Very well—come and sec!"
The stranger arose, took his hat and depart

ed, occompunicd by Merler. They pu**ed 
through several streets, and, proceeding l>c- 
yond the confines of the town, found them
selves on the pleasant borders of tho abundant 
river. They wound their course among the 
vineyards that clothed the banks.

“ See, what an evening!" said tho stranger, 
as they lingered for a moment, under the shade 
of a lime tree. And it was an evening fit to 
be spent and enjoyed on the banks of the 
Rhine.

The sun just sinking over the green levels 
of the vine plantations— the rapid waters, re
joicing in his purple glow—the little neat cot
tages of the peasants— and the gay song and 
happy step of the peasants themselves, as they 
rejoiced in the work of the harvest—fell ut 
once on the eye and ear with such a lively ac- 
cordancy, that the spirit was charmed, and 
forgot that the days of purity and bliss—the 
reign of paradise— were no longer on tlic 
earth.

They walked on, still admiring the scene, 
that changed every instant; looking now at 
some lazy vessel, that came floating down the 
stream, with its great sails flapping idly about, 
in quest of the breeze; nnd now at some half- 
ruined tower or. dismantled dwelling, that stood 
gloomy and discontented where every thing 
around was jocund, fresh and delightful. It 
was at one of these habitations in somewhat 
better repair than the others which they had 
seen, that the stranger stopped, and nnnmmood 
to Tils companion that (heir journey wus at uu 
end.

Taking its external aspect, it  was a sombre 
and comfortless building—half French and 
half Gothic; surrounded by a garden, durk, 
cheerless, aud neglected. The gate in the gar
den wall creaked dolefully os it  opened; and 
again, os the owner of the pile closed and 
locked it, os they entered.

The path along which they proceeded, was 
overgrown with thick weeds; und here and 
there a fallen garden 6tatue interrupted their 
progress. They arrived at the door of the 
mansion, a wicket in which was opened by an 
old und feeble woman.

• Let me now introduce you to my mausiou,’ 
said Merler’s host:—‘ no very splendid one, 
perhaps, for one whose fume bus passed 
through the converse of all the good people of 
Manheiin. I t  suffices, however, for my wants, 
aud more is not needed. This is my library!" 

I t  was a cupucious room, three sides of 
-hich were covered with shelves, well stocked 

with books. The third wus occupied, purtly 
by the window which admitted light to the 
apartment, partly by a cabinet, the doors of 

•hich were open, und purtly by one or two 
full-length portraits, suspended in huge, heavy, 
painted frames. A large table occupied the 
centre of the floor; upon which, as well us 
around the room, were arranged numerous math
ematical and philosophical instruments, books, 
maps nnd papers. The shelves of the cabinet 
were loaded with phials.

The stranger took a place iu the window- 
seat, und motioned to Merler to follow his ex
ample.

Are you not convinced,’ said he, * that you 
have to do with a wizard? Does this appara
tus capture your imagination?’

I see nothing here,’ replied Merler,- ‘ unsuit
ed to the library of any man of scientific hub-

But I wish not

its.'
• W hat! yet incredulous!’ returned the other 

with a smile— ‘ follow me, then 1’
Merler complied; as his host, taking a key 

from the cabinet, unlocked a small door, near 
the window, aud descended a flight of stone 
stairs. Arrived ut their termination, Merler 
found himself in a low vaulted chamber. It 
was full of the instruments with which the al
chemists are said to torture the elements of 
things, in their endeavors to attain boundless 
wealth, aud unceasing health. Several furna- 

were burning with a light-green flame. 
Now,’ said the conductor to Merler. ‘you 

see what are my occupations.’
You are an alchemist, theu,—u seeker for 

that which so many huve failed to find?’
• Hardly so. I have wealth to satisfy my 

wants, without resorting to the transmutation 
of metals; and he who has passed half a cen
tury on the earth, will scarce wish lor the elix
ir vit<e.'

‘ Perhaps yon disbelieve in their existence?’ 
‘No! the powers of the human inind, when 

free from the dogs of sensual desires, are nigh
ly illimitable. I  could discover thowe secrets I not.

— 1 have accomplished more 
for them.’

W hat, then, has been the object of your 
Inquiries?’

■ Neither, ns 1 have told you, to acquire gol- 
Jcn dross—which many have prostituted the 
paths of philosophy to obtain, ns n means of 
gnining luxuries nnd indulgencies, and which 
the motive of their search has, nlouc, withheld 
them from discovering— :mr to increase the 
number of my days here. My object bus 
been, during the time nlloltcd to me, to par
take of a double existence— a spiritual one, 
peculiar to those who have had tlie firmness 
aud courage to attain to it—as well as the 
fleshly one, which I enjoy, in common with the 
nut ol my species.’

• I do not perfectly comprehend.'
• I know it. When we have left this place, I 

will explain myself.’
There wus u short p:iusc, during which 

Merler examined, more minutely, the uppour- 
ouce and furniture of the apartment. The 
walls, ceiling, and floor, were of stone; the va
rious utensils, which were placed on all sides, 
were partlv of glass, and partly of metal.

• How is it,’ said Merler, - that, though your 
furnaces are apparently a t work, I perceive 
none of the deleterious vapors with which 
their operations are, usually, accompanied?’

■ Because,’ replied his companion, ‘ every 
thing here, has reached that state in which 
matter is sublimed, and loses its grosser parti
cles. My labors, now, are not to find, or to 
invent, but to continue and perfect that of 
which I have long been possessed. Look at 
this!’

‘ I sec nothing more than an empty phial— 
of crystal I think—and very transparent,’ said 
Merler, as he held the vessel between the 
nnd the lamp.

• So it seems to yon,’ said his companion.—
. Y’et it is full— full to the stopper.*

• What, then, is this invisible substance?'
• Dew—the purest, most refined, dew of hea

ven—the most powerful dissolvent of matter.’
• 1 remember to huve heard of it, as one of 

the agents employed by the alchemical philos
ophers. Light Is, I  think, another.’

• It is. Look once again!’
He unstopped oue of his retorts, nnd pour

ed out the contents of the phial. A  light, 
brilliant beyond imagination, but, withal, so 
soft that it dazzled not Merler’s eyes, issued 
from the'aperture. A t the same moment, the 
lamp became extinguished.

1 See.’ Mcilcr’o conJud-r,—-
grosser light 'is unable to sustain lEe pressure 
of the pure element! If  you please, we will 
withdraw.’

They ascended the stairs, and again entered 
the library.

• I have displayed to you,’ said the philoso
pher, 1 the agents with which I  work; and this, 
because I  can read the characters of men at u 
glance, and yours pleased me. I  know that I 
can confide in you: nay, no protestations! 
know i t  The end to which I  have applied 
these agents you shall know, before we part. 
Meanwhile, partake of my humble meal; the 
body has its wants, as well as the mind.’

The host eat only of the sallad; though in 
regard to his visitor, more substantial food had 
been prepared. W hen the meal was ended, 
the former rose.

‘ I  will now,’ said he, ‘ perform my promise 
but, first, examine this picture!’ l ie  pointed 
to one of the portraits that hung from the 
wall.

I t  wus ol a man, apparently about, thirty 
clothed in the dress of a monk, amP whose 
square cowl betokened him of the order of C 
puchins. Merler examined the features, again 
und again; and, as often, turned -from the con
templation of the picture, to look upon his 
host

Enough!’ said the latter; ‘ you discern tho 
resemblance?’

• Perfectly !* said Merler.
‘ Look there, then!’
I t  was the picture of a female, to which

Merler’s attention was thus directed. The 
countenance was sad, but full of intelligence 
and beautiful ns the depths of a  summer's ev
ening. Under each of the pictures, the letters 
F. R. C., and the symbol of the cross, denoted 
that the originals were followers of what has 
been, generally, called the Rosicrucian philos
ophy.

‘ Be seated! and you shall kuow what 
have to relate.

• My name is Freybourg. 1 am, by birth, 
German, though of French parentage. I  was, 
by nature, studious; and my attention was 
soon directed to the marvels of natural philos
ophy. An eager, and even painful thirst after 
novel information, kept me constantly on the 
alert: und, ns my family was good, and their 
resources liberal, the opportunities and facili
ties of acquiring were not withheld—the less 
ns, being a younger son, it was, of course, ex
pected that I  should turn my learning to ac
count

There was little, however, in the objects 
towards which my curiosity was directed, to 
which the instructions of tutors was uot rather 
an obstacle than otherwise. I learned what 
they had to teach, and felt that, in so doing, 
I  had made not one step towards that which, 
even without knowing what it was, I  inward
ly panted after. Something I wanted, to sat
isfy the ravenous appetite I  felt; something to 
which the cumbersome frippery of learning, 
which I met around me, was wholly foreign.— 
Y et, where to Beck for any satisfaction I  knew

I grew lonely and melancholy In my hab- 
; I sought the deepest recesses of the woods, 

nnd spent whole days sitting idly, in dark und 
solitary brakes, nr under the simile of trees, 

tho side of dull nnd unmoved waters. I 
J till1, till the inanimate things, among 

•h I wandered, bfeenmo my sole compan
ions aud friends.

Tn a chance conversation, I  heard mention 
the Rosicrucian doctrines, of the sixteenth 

•ntury. To my mind, in its excited state, n 
inrk wits sufficient. I hailed the suggestion 
ith rapture; rejoicing Hint a path was thus 

d, by which to direct and steady the 
nndcring, feverish wishes with which I was 

haunted.
a c q u ire d , without much difficulty, the 

writings of Fludd, Kuhlman, Rosenberg, and 
others who lmd treated of the divine science.

died them incessantly. Their phraseolo
gy was, purposely, obscure, and their meaning 
nvelopcd in terms, to the right understanding 

which, I had no clue. Rut my aim was a 
ble one, nnd my perseverance unconquera

ble. Ry degrees I  became master of the se
crets which, hitherto. I had possessed in those 

ulnmcs only; as n man who has a rich jewel 
secured in a casket which he cannot open.

Still, here was one step, only, advanced.— 
The philosophers who had discovered the 
means of acquiring the hidden and mysterious 
knowledge that I desired, had either never at
tained the end of their inquiries, or had for
borne to promulgate the detail of their pro
cess. 1 hail, thus, my tools given me; but I  

•as, still, to loom whether I could use them 
successfully, where so many, before me, had 
failed. 1 bent all my energies to the task, 
nnd gained my object. In doing this, I  did 
no more than any one may do, whose wifi 
decided, and exertions undeviating.

Before I proceed, it is necessary that I  
state to you .-oinethiug of the additional fac
ulties which 1 had now acquired. The soul, 
o f which our fleshly body is but the habita
tion, is not, like the latter, bounded by the 
fetters of place, but, when freed from its tene
ment,- possesses ubiquity. To liberate the 
spirit—so fully as to enable it to enjoy, com
pletely, this omnipresence— is, indeed, beyond 
the power of divine science; and can be ac
complished only by that mysterious process 

•hich, terminating our progress here, returns 
to their proper sources as well our material as 
spiritual constituents. But this power may,

the possession of the faculties he covets.
To ine, it was a source of infinite and glo

rious delight to disentangle myself from the 
narrow limits tp which the observation of 
fallen man is confined, uml dismiss, as it were, 
a twin spirit from myself, to penetrate the ex- 
tremest parts of the earth, and, taking the 
wings of the morning, to gather, from every 
clime, all that might be culled of fuir and 
beautiful, nnd good. Thus I  enjoyed a double 
existence; and, whilst I  pursued my ordinary 
avocations at Strasbourg, was, a t the same 
time, roaming in thickets nnd jungles, by the 
banks of the Ganges, or contemplating, at 
Balbec, the prostrate temples of the Sun, and 
the ravages of time on the mighty cities of 
the earth.

I t  was, one day, when rambling, in my oth
er self, through one of the delightful vallies 
that sink at the foot of the Apennines, that I 
became, I  may well say, the victim of a sen
sation os novel as enrapturing. I was seated 
in my study, chasing nway the hours by the 
perusal of those enduring riches which the in
tellect and genius of antiquity have delivered 
down to us, and which show, strikingly, the 
weakness and the superiority of their authors, 
when a  perception, which I  well knew was 
conveyed through the medium of my distant 
spirit, burst upon me:—Such a dream of pu
rity, and excellence, and loveliness, as my wild
est moods of enthusiasm (aud I  was, ever, a 
trafficker in the ideal and contemplative) had 
never fashioned! To you, who are yet in ig
norance and thraldom, I  should, in vain, en
deavor to explain the manner in which this 
ray— for such it seemed, and a most bright 
one—burst upon me. I t  came, not ns a pic
ture conveyed by the sense, not as a remem
bered idea, nor ns a  vivid creation of the fan
cy; it came as un inward impulse, newly bom, 
springing up in the mind, indefinite, uncreated, 
but existing and fervent.

•The object, which had tlius been made 
present to me, continued not so for more than 
an instant; but the effect was complete. I 
was as one entranced; one thought alone pos
sessed me, until I  became nlmost unconscious 
even of that. A  sort of lethargy of the ima
gination succeeded; and I  hailed the hour 
which, bringing on the gloom of night, ena
bled me to seek for rest, in sleep.

Sleep came; but not, with it, extinction of 
the thoughts that, for the last few hours, had 
filled iny waking existence. In dreams the 
same vision still haunted my mind—the same 
idea of inexpressible beauty was still present. 
Associated images, too, arose, in all the wild 
phantasms of dreaming. Bright eyes, burning 
kisses, all the array of passion, danced before 
me. Sometimes, 1 half started from these 
incoherent slumbers; aud, at such time, light 
nnd icriul forms seemed to float around me.— 
A t length, I became exhausted with the excita
tion of these restless fancies, and sank into 
profound nnd refreshing sleep.

‘ In  awaking, the first idea that presented it- 
selt was the one by which I  hud becu buunt-

id, the preceding day. Wherever I  went, 
whatever I  did, it followed me stilL I t  be
came the unceasing companion of iny thoughts, 
by day und by night.

The anxiety which I  underwent, affected 
my constitution; and, by the advice of my 
family, I left home to  travel in search of 
hoalth. The first place I  visited was the val
ley of the Apennines, which wns so strangely 
connected with me. Here I  wandered, for 
BOinc days; but could learn nothing to direct 
me in my quest after the unknown object of 
my thoughts.

‘ W hy need I  detain yon, with a long and 
useless detail of the pains I  suffered, the coun
tries I  traversed, and the disappointments I 
endured! Two years ela|>sed— and, weary of 
myself, of the knowledge I hod labored so 
hard to acquire, and, in short, of the world 
ami every thing it could offer, I  determined to 
take the vows and habits of a Capuchin, and. 
rooting from my breast every remembrance 
of the past, to devote my future life to the 
meditation of nobler and more enduring sub
jects.

‘ Vain were the expectations that prompted 
me to take this step. H ad I, resolutely devo
ted myself to tho discharge of active duties, 
applied my leisure hours to the cultivation of 
religions feelings, all would have been well.—
The enemy within me, then, would have lost 
his sharpest sting; and I  might, in time, huve 
abandoned studies which, I  fear, it is but too 
presumptuous in mortals to pursue.

• I  soon found that, if there be any place 
peculiarly consecrated to peace and content, it 
is not within the walls of a monastery. There 
is, there, no exclusion of the evil pussions of 
the world; and, ns poison acts more vigorous
ly within a narrow compass, so i t  is iu these 
societies. Besides, the uniformity of our life, Pr0C1Pu’,‘ 
the uninterrupted stream of existence in which 
we flowed along, threw me, more forcibly than 
ever, back upon myself, the very evil most to 
have been avoided. Amid the exercises of de
votion, I  found my thoughts, still, chained to 
another subject. I  strove against them, and 
the irritation induced by the conflict, increased 
my calamity.

My brethren were, with few exceptions, 
l o f coarse and vulgar minds—indolent 

proud and malicious, (the natural infections of 
the monastic atmosphere.) Every thing con
spired to induce me to avoid their society;— 
my present feelings, and the habits of my past 
life. They perceived it, and were not long in

u H ts i iu l  tm .ii atnaH v i a-
I  was, however, too much involved in those 

things which continually oppressed me, to re
gard very greatly, the petty annoyances to 
which I  was exposed. I  endeavored to  sub
mit to  these evils, contentedly; and, in this 
manner, five years passed on, without seeing 
any material change in my situation, my 
thoughts, or my sufferings.

* About this time, our physician died; and 
as, when at home, I  had disguised my philoso
phical pursuits, under the pretext of studying 
medicine, I  had acquired a slight knowledge 
of the science, and was not, now, unwilling to 
improve i t  I  offered my services to our supe
rior, and,-after a few trials in trifling cases, 
they were accepted.

‘ The occupation in which I  thu9 engaged 
was, necessarily, beneficial, as it occupied a 
portion of my thoughts, and diverted them, in 
some degree, from the recollections to which 
they incessantly veered. There was another 
advantage. I  had occasion to make short ex
cursions beyond the bounds of the monastery, 
for the sake of gathering plants and roots, for 
my simple pharmacy. There was something 
of liberty in this, and the exercise was a luxu
ry to me.

The monastery of---------was situated upon
a high and almost perpendicular rock. I t  was

my ear, which I  wus, at first, unable to ac
count for. I t  was not, however, many mo
ments before I  felt convinced that a carriage 
wus passing at no great distance. It could 
not be on the direct road, for I  was standing 
on th a t; and the sound had passed me. A t 
once, it struck me that the travellers, if such 
they were, hail taken the wrong branch of the 
road; for, though a direction-post was placed 
at the point where the path divided, it would 
be useless, in such a gloom. The thought was 
terrible; for, in three minutes, unless gone aid 
offered, they would be dashed down the preci
pice, which the darkness, momentarily increnv 
ing, would conceal, until discover}- was too 
late. Already, the noise had ceased—so im
perfectly is sound conducted, as you are aware, 
in those altitudes. I had nothing to guide me; 
but sprung forward, and, dropping a  be- f 
about fifteen feet, found myself on th ' J 
that led to the quarries.

Along this I  speeded, almost iu despe; on. 
Again I caught the rambling of the wheels 
uguin.it the uneven surface of the rock. The 
vehicle was going, apparently, very leisurely : 
and this consideration seemed to add to the 
horrors of the situation—there waa something 
so sickening aud appalling in the idea of hu
man creatures going thus slowly and uncon
sciously, step by step to  destruction. This, 
however, was not of long continuance. A 
flash of lightning, blazing across tbe path, 
frightened the horses, and they set off at a 
rate that almost extinguished my hopes.

‘ One circumstance was in inv favor. The 
roud took a  sweep round the base of a broad, 
but uot very high, rock of grauite; and, di
rectly over this, was a footpath. I  crossed i t  
and saved so much ground as to meet the 
carriage, within ten yards of the edge of the

I endeavored to seize the reins;

rarely visited by any one, although a carriage- 
path had been licwn out by it, and was toler
ably passable. This road divided into two 
branches, one of which led to some neglected 
stone quarries, ns an approach to which the 
road had been originally constructed, and the 
other had been extended for the purjioses of 
travelling. From this station, there was a 
magnificent view. Elevated far above the lev
el of the earth, I have seen the storm raging, 
aud the lightning flashing, below-, while the un
checked sun beams fell around ine above.— 
Beyond the thick and tempestuous cloud that 
filled the vallies, and hung on the surrounding 
declivities, a smiling champagne country ex
tended, bounded by hills distinguishable, only 
by a faint outside, from the sky with which 
they seemed to blend.

1 I t  happened that tho storm-clouds had, one 
day, gathered in such prodigious masses, that, 
though the autumn had but just commenced, 
the monastery, and everything around, for miles, 
were enveloped iu a thick haze, through which 
the rain fell slightly but incessantly. The con
templation of natural phenomena wus the on
ly thing I  could call a recreation, nnd I came 
forth to enjoy the threatening of tho elements.

• I was well acquainted with every foot of 
gronud in the neighborhood; otherwise, it 
would have been madness to hare ventured be
yond the wall—so easily might an incautious 
step hare precipitated one down a precipice 
whose height left no possibility of escape from 
destruction. Even versed as I was, I found it 
needful to move with great care.

• Whilst I was endeavoring to distinguish 
the forms of rocks and trees, through the 
gloom, and watching the dim blue fires that 
flashed idly, at intervals—a  sudden souud met

the horses plunged and reared almost upright; 
the motion of the carriage was stayed for a 
moment, and, in that moment, I sprane-to the 
door, tore it  open, and received, in my arms, 
a female, who fell senseless In the moment of 
her rescue. I heard the fearful cry of the ex
piring horses, as they were dashed under the 
carriage, on tbe rocks beneath. Two human 
creatures—the father and fellow-traveller of 
the lady, and the driver—shared the same des
truction.

I  lingered not, but bore her whom I  ha-1 
saved, as speedily as I  might, to the monaste
ry. The brethren whom I  met stared, with 
malicious surprise, as I  entered. I  loudly de- 

on hearing my account, that the lady should 
have refuge, until her friends could be found, 
within the walls of our retirement—prisoD, I 
might better say.

• I was preparing, in the presence of some of 
the senior brethren, to administer such slight 
medicines as I  deemed necessary, to the object 
of mv anxiety, when, for the first time, I  saw 
her face. The phial which I held, dropped 
from my hand! I  lost all sense and recollec
tion!

• W hen I  recovered, I  found myself in my 
cell, reclined on my pallet By my side sat an 
old brother, whom I  had lately attended du
ring a severe illness, and whose gratitude, for 
the sendees I  had rendered him, had been 
proof against all the ill-nature of the many, 
who looked upon me with an evil eye. He 
had undertaken the office of my nurse, and 
from him I  made my inquiries.

■ ‘W here is the lady, Hilarius?’
‘In the dormitory. They have sent for old 

Margaret, from the village, to attend her.’
‘I t  is well!—is she sensible?’
‘Quite; she has inquired for yot ' at 

what caused your illness?’
T know not; a sadden pang! H a-, o you 

learned who she is?’
N o; her dress and ornaments bespeak 

her, probably, of wealthy connections.'
•I should like, much, to sec her. Does our 

A bbot know that she has inquired for me?1 
‘I believe not.’
‘I  would he knew; I  wish to  visit their pa

tient, but not without his. knowledge.'
I  will see that he knows,’ said brother Hi

lary; and he rose from-his seat and left me.— 
lie  returned presently.

• ‘I  have seen the father,' said he ; ‘moreo
ver 1 hare seen your patient, aud she insists, 
whatever Margaret says, on not retiring to 
rest until she has seen her preserver. You an’ 
at liberty to visit her.’

‘ ‘Let me then, brother, request your com
pany.’ And he conducted me to the chamber 
where she was whom I  panted to behold.

‘W e arrived at the door. It was with dit- 
ficulty that I  could conceal from my compan
ion, the violent agitation that possessed me, 
aud which shook every nerve, to  trembling, as 
the autumn wind shakes the quivering autumn 
leaves.

•W e entered the apartment. She sat at 
one end. 1 approuched her; she lifted up her 
eyes; ‘Holy Virgin 1’ she exclaimed, ‘it is—it is 
he! She sprang from her seat, os she spoke, 
gazed earnestly at me for a moment, san!>. 
down again, and, covering her face with her 
hands, burst into tears.

‘ I was astonished and confounded. ‘Does 
she kuow her father's late?’ I  whispered to 
Hilary.

' ‘No,’ he replied; *she believes ho Is in the 
house, but unwell, and we have been scarcely 
able to avoid her requests to see him.'

‘ ‘W hat then, could cause her present grief?’ 
I  drew nearer to her, and spoke. I  told her 
that I  was, for the preseut, her physician—«lie 
interrupted me.



■ -l know you well,’ said she—‘too well!’
‘ ‘Nay, daughter,’ the word stuck in l

throat, ‘nny, how can that be?’
■‘Ask me not,’ she replied; 'it were 

strange and incredible tale.’
‘ ‘Surely,’ said I, half addressing uiyself, ‘tlm 

dream cannot have been mutual.'
• ‘How—what is it you say?’ said she eager

ly.
■ I looked around. Brother Llilury had left 

the apartment; the nurse sat at the farther end
of the room. I sat down by my patient, and 
detailed to her what 1 have already made 
Known, to you. Yes! dead to the world— 
vowed to solitude and religion— I told her of 
the passion 1 had felt, aud the pangs 1 had 
suffered; knowing, the while, that there was 
now a gulf between us, which no means could 
pass. I t  was like the dead recounting to the 
living object, the history of his buried love!

‘ 1 concluded. She was still in tears, but 
checked them.

• It is most wonderfulV said she; ‘1 too—’ 
she stopped, blushed and trembled—‘Y et why,’ 
she resumed, ‘this foolish weakness! why 
should I not, now, confess tha t 1 too, have 
loved and suffered for a hitherto unknown ob
ject! at the moment when your spirit caught 
the fatal iufeetion, in the valley of the Appe- 
nines, mine too, was on the wing, aud hovered 
round you. I need not say more—your histo
ry will suggest the main features of mine.— 
And now, answer me a question sincerely 
where is my father? They told me I  should 
sec him in an hour—the time is past. Is he 
here? Is  he ill? Heaven! your color chan
ges! tell me— tell me, by all we have suffered, 
is he dead?’

‘ ‘Oh no— uo— no!’ I  answered, hastily; but 
the confusion of my manner gave the lie to  my 
words. She perceived it, and, with a shriek, 
fell senseless to  the ground.

I'reyburg paused in his narrative. ' Excuse 
me,' said he, to Mcrler, ‘ if even the remem- 
brancr of what I  tell you stifles my voice, and 
calls forth my tears.’

•Be assured,’ answered Merler, ' I  respect 
your grief. I t  is, perhaps, unpleasant for yon 
now to continue your narrative; if so—■’

■No—it is over,’ said his companion; ‘ T 
will proeecd.

• 1 raised her from the ground, and directed 
the nurse to place her, whilst thus unconscious 
in her bed. I  retired to prepare a draught for 
her. T hat done, I threw myself on my pallet, 
myself half dish acted with what had passed. 
The vesper bells aroused me from the lethar
gy of misery, and summoned me, heaven 
knows how unprepared! to  join in the evening 
devotions. These past—in coming away from 
them, we lmd to pass the dormitory. I  listen
ed for a moment ut the door. One of the fri
ars, who, more than the rest, had shown n 
marked dislike, whispered on observation to 
another upon the circumstance. I  turned 
round—a malicious smile was on his counten
ance. Forgetful of all, save the indignation 
which I  felt, I  struck him to the earth.

‘ The consequence of this was, that I  was 
confined strictly to my cell. I  was not eveu 
allowed to sec my patient; word was brought 
me by Hilary of her state, from time to time, 
and on this information, I  was expected to

‘ .She became delirious. In vain I-rcpresent- 
cd that, in order properly to treat her malady, 
1 must l>e admitted to viset her. Ignorance 
and malice were blind to evcrytliiug.

■ Day after day this continued. Hilary was 
assiduous in bringing me intelligence, for he 
alone pitied me. This was observed; he was 
forbidden my cell, and another deputed to act 
iu his stead.

‘ You may probably tbiuk it was in my 
power, easily to  buflle this rigor, by using my 
faculty of spiritual visitation. But this faculty 
I hail neglected, for a long period, to exert; 
and when I  essayed it, I  fouud the perturbing 
potions which had taken possession of me, de
prived me of iny power. I  had uo longer the 
calm self-possession necessary for the enjoy
ment of the divine science. Like all uncom
mon powers, it foiled me when most needed.

‘ W hy should I  linger in my tale! One 
morning, on awaking, I  found Hilary by my 
side. I  was about to inquire how he had ob
tained admittance, but he motioned me cau
tiously, to silence; and placing a folded paper 
in my hand, withdrew on tiptoe.

‘ I ojtened i t  Its  contents ran thus:
‘ ‘You will receive this from brother Hilary; 

but before he gives it  to you, the writer will 
be no more! Its  only purport is to wish you 
farewell! The reason of your absence I  have 
been informed. Here we have both suffered 
deeply; that we shull meet again in happiness ,
I doubt n o t Do not—but I  know you will ’ 
not—forget me. Once more, farewell! my last 
breath will bless you.’

• 1 pass over my feelings on the receipt of 
this. I determined to  escape from the monas
tery. I did so, and returned in disguise to 
Strasbourg. My parents and my elder broth
er were dead A  distant relative had sue-

of f  rogress.
STEPHEN AI.BRO, Editor.
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g:g|“ Having issued this initiatory edition of 
The Age of Progress before it was practicable to 
procoed regularly with the publication, wo find it 
necessary to have an interval of two weeks in 
which to mnkc all the necessary arrangements. 
The next number, therefore, will be issued on 
Saturday the 7th proxniio. In the meantime, 
wo respectfully solicit all our good friends to do 
as much as tlioy can for us, conscientiously, in the 
way of subscript ions.

We must have, at least, fifty cents in advance, 
from city subscribers, and one dollar from those 
at a distance.

We must beg the favor of our city subscribers, 
who have not agreed to call for the paper at the 
publication ollice, to receive it through tho Post 
ollice till we make arrangements for delivering 
it. This we shall do in the course of the next 
two weeks.

Salutatory.
So exacting arc those who constitute the 

rending public, and so little are they disposed 
to make allowance for conditions and circum
stances, that they will insist on having a salu
tatory harrangue and a  declaration of senti
ments, from an infant journal, like the Jlgc o f  
Progress, which is born to-day; and will 
throw it down contemptuously and speak of it 
disparagingly, if it do not talk as eloquently, 
as lenrnedly and as sensibly as one ripe with 
years and blooming with the laurels of a thou
sand logical victories. Being well aware that 
it will meet with this kind of reception in very 
many instances, The Jlgc o f  Progress would 
make its conge to the congregated public in 
silence, and talk to its patrons singly, in their 
retirement; but, on reflection, it resolves to 
speak its sentiments frankly, though it may be 
somewhat uncouthly, and depend on the sober 
second thought of the public to reconsider thier 
hasty decision, re-examine its contents, look 
for germs of thought which may grow and 
ripen till they become valuable as intellectual 
aliment, and look forward to the improvements 
suggested by its name.

In our prospectus, wo have said that we w 
have nothing to do with party politics, but 
that we will discuss all political measures 
whose importance seem to us to demand a gen
eral expression of sentiment. In  doing this it 
will necessarily happen tha t we shall be found 
favoring the position of some one of the fac
tions into which the politicians of the country 
are divided. In such case, we shall not refrain 
from expressing our scutiments for fear of be
ing classed with such faction, or of being ac
cused of compromising our party-political neu
trality. W e intend to speak of what we please 
and as we please, aiming constantly a t the de- 
vclopcmcnt and defence of the truth, in poli
tics, morals, philosophy and religion.

W e shall, in this initiatory number of our 
journal, tell our readers why we have become 
sickened and disgusted with party politics.- 
We shall tell why we intend to oppose the 
election and appointment of papists to office, 

unins to the discussion of the reputed spiritual 
phenomena, and why we support the affirma
tive of the question, whether they are or are 
not really spiritual. W e shall tell why we are 
opposed to  the farther extension of human 
slavery and the admittance of any more slave 
states into the Union. W e shall tell why we 
arc in favor of a law suppressing the liquor 
traffic, and where we think this measure of 
moral reform should commence.

W e intend to  commence the discussion of 
all these subjects, in separate articles, in this 
number, that the public may sec exactly where 
we stand, and support us or not, as they think 
we m erit W e shall seek not to  be offensive 
to any citizen or class of citizens; but wc shall 
not be toleraut to prevailing vices for fern- of 
giving offence to those who practise them.— 
W e shall endeavor to be courteous and re
spectful to our brethren of the editorial frater
nity, allowing them to  differ with us in senti
ment, without challenging their sincerity or 
purity of mofivc, however emphatically we 
may condemn and denounce tho principles and 
measures which they advocate.

W hilst we shall bo ever ready to listen re- 
spectfully to the suggestions of friends with 
respect to the course wc should pursue in con
ducting our journal, we shull neither stop for a 
moment nor turn an inch aside to the right or 
to the left, for fear of being commanded to 
“ stop my paper.” W e intend to make the 
paper such that, wheu a patron stops it in a 
pet because we happen to step on his corns, he 
will puuish himself much more severely than he 
will us. Being fully aware that the patronage 
which we shall receive through personal friend
ship, though most grateful to our feelings, will 
do but little toward sustaining our enterprise, 
we must of necessity make a paper which the 
people will prefer to the money they will have

Political Parties.
W o haw  announced, both In our prospectus 

and in our salutatory article, that The Jlgc o f  
Progress Avill have nothing to  do with party 
politics, nor "  ith political parties or factions,! 
farther than to keep an eye on them, and speak 
of their sayings and doings, their professions 
and practice.--, according to wliat we deem to 
be their merits and demerits. This will be no 
hard task for us, as there is not now a  party 
or a faction, or a faction of a faction, that has 
not passed entirely out of our affections, for
feited our good opinion, and become disgusting 
to us. Lot it.b e  understood that, in saying 
wlmt we do ofpnrtie's and Tactions, it is mere
ly us such that wc speak of them, aud not us 
individual men. ‘Wonderful as it might seem 
to a stranger to our sjiecies— a citizen of J u 
piter, for instance— men who arc men of hon
or in their capacities of citizen, neighbor 
friend and frntcr, who woidd scorn to fVutcr
uize, sympathize or mingle with those of oppo
site character, in social circles, or in the com
mon walks of life, will suffer their whole char
acters to be metamorphosed, stoop to acts of 
moral baseness, scout the truth, outrage prin
ciple, crucify conscience, eat shame, and drink 
at the fountain of corruption, when acting in 
the capacity of political partisans or fuction- 
ists. .

It is not I that Is guilty of these things, 
says the politician of good moral standing; it 
is the party that is guilty. The party allows 
corrupt men to come forward, elbow their way 
into caucuses and convention's, get themselves 
nominated by intrigue, rum influence, false 
promises, and every species of corruption.
I  wash my hands of it, says the respectable 
politician. I  go not near those caucuses or 
conventions. Yo, certainly not, but yon stand 
ready to take the ticket from their hands and 
put it into the ballot box. Thereby you in
dorse every net they have done. Thereby you 
sanction the fraud committed by those who 
prevented a good man from being placed on 
the party ticket, and nominated one without 
principle, honor or ability. Thereby you sanc
tion the act of preferring vice to virtue, cor
ruption to purity, incapacity to ability, igno
rant impudence to intellectual modesty, dou
ble-faced hypocrisy to sound moral integrity.

I t  is the election oT the corruptly nominated 
candidate, which is the crowning act of ti e 
fraud by which the nation, the state, the coun
ty or the district, is cheated out of its right to 
be truly, honorably and ably represented.— 
Staying away from caucuses and conventions, 
and then 'accepting the candidates made by 
them, is neglecting the duty of endeavoring to 
keep corruption from governing the primary 
meetings of the parties, and saying amen, and 
well-done, to  every corrupt act. In  their ad
herence to parties and factions as they now exist, 
and in their sanction of every act that is done by 
the intriguers and wire-pullers, lnen With* good 
moral characters in nil the other relations p f  
life, become partiefys criminis in all the chica
nery andvillany of those at whose polluted hand; 
they receive the names for whom they cast 
their suffrage. Thus whilst the man is hone 
fair and straight-forward in all his dealings as 
an individual, he is a’ Consummate villain in hi: 
associated capacity. This is one of the most

ceeded to the family estates. 1 to a f
• 1 hud known him iu youth. I  sought him. ' °
, , , , .  , ,  I certain,

and he offered me an asvlum, which I accept- I . ,
, , . just as certain,

ed. I continued with him for two years, in
Now, reader, having heard our preliminary

If  wc do this our success will be 
I f  we fail to do it, our defeat will l>c

concenlmeut, for the Capuchins were in hot 
pursuit of their victim. A t length I  was lib
erated. The revolution commenced, and the 
friars were no longer powerful.

talk, you will please to proceed and make 
yourself farther acquainted with our principles 
and positions, by reading the several articles

.My relation addressed me one day, th u :  | '»hicl* ” llich we promised you
•Frcvbourg, I  urn about to join the royal nr- j %  B°  doing yon will confer a favor
my. ’ In this bag In a sum which, with your j on yonr friend and humble servant, 
habits, will supply your wants; however the ! ** < •  • -*>■
1 niggle ends, I shall not need it.’ I Home.—Evenings at home, in the eujoy-

• I retired hither. W ith  some occasional in- ; ment of the of those w£ lovc- fori" an
temiptions during the troubles, I  have lived ! important and profitable privilege for the in
here since. Now we are again at peace; and * 1 dustrious. Home—its joyB, happiness and
1 abide solitary and unknown, having resumed I bliss; its loved associations; its blessings!— 
:■ you have seen, my ancient studies.’ j "  bat cheers so well the merchant, when his

l ie  ceased; the clock striking, announced daily task is complete, and when the shades of 
midnight. Merler made dne acknowledgments evening beckon him homeward to his cheering
for the confidence reposed in him, and rose to 
depart.

Ot.cB Impervious to W atbr.—If a coating 
of glue or size be brushed over with a decoc
tion o f one part powdered gall-nuts in twelve 
o f water, reduced to eight parts uud strained,
it becomes hard, and os solid and impervious      . _
to wilier m, & coni of oil pnint— m la.4 » I M  ' „ r  n e b  I. hom e-aw cetn t home, ’hmU. w bo» 
of leather us formed. I t  makes a  good coat for , . . , n
ceilings to whitewash on, and for lining walls I portal^ angels stand to minuter, and Heaven 
for pai*er-haugingp. ■ lends its aid.

fireside, and its cheerful occupants, as the know
ledge that such pleasures await him? And to 
the mechanic, who departs from home at day
break, with can iu bond, inclosing the plain 
aud frugal mid-day meal, what so consoling 
as the hope that his loved ones await anxious
ly his return to welcome him to their circle?

of u single citizen with two antagonistic moral 
characters! Nothing else in natural history is 
so strangely anomalous as this moral duality 
in the genus politician.

W c have named our paper for what we 
deem to be a present existing fast. W c con
sider the present to be emphatically an age of 
progress. But wc do not mean to say, or to 
insinuate, tha t everything in the present age is 
progressing upward. Sonic things which are 
doomed to perdition, must necessarily take up 
the retrograde march, aud progress backwards, 
if that be not a contradiction of terms. One 
of the things which have been long moving ii 
retrograde, and are now swiftly descending to 
destined perdition, is the moral standard of 
party politicians and leaders of factious. At 
the rate they are going, it cannot be long that 
they will hesitate to commit any moral atroci
ty which they fancy will aid them in the at
tainment of their ends. Things have been 
done already, that no one would have believed 
possible one short year ago; aud what anoth
er year's backward march wifi produce, who 
can tell? I t  is in uiew of these things that 
we have renounced and solemnly abjured all 
affiliation or connection with political parties 
and factions of whatever name, stripe, staple 
or concliological designation.

W c have observed for a series of years, that, 
ns parties and factions are and have been con
stituted, it is and bos long been totally imprac
ticable for any party to even nominate its best 
men to Gil the highest and most important offi
ces in. Uic national goverment. Look a t the 
men whom the democratic party might have 
elected to the presidency, but for the deteriora
tion of morals which lias sunk the party as a 
party, lower and lower as year lias succeeded 
ycur, for the lust half of a generation. Mon 
might have been had to fill that office, without 
going out of their owm party, who are world 
renowned for all the qualities that constitute 
the man and the statesman, and which tend to 
elevate and dignify the human character. In
stead of taking their candidates from this class, 
they have found it impracticable to unite their 
strenght on one who could justly pretend to 
any thing higher than third-rate abilities. Such 
an one they found in 1852;—such an one they 
nominated;—and such an one they elected; al
though, till his name appeared as the nominee of 
the convention, not one in one hundred of those 
who afterwards supported him. know there was 
such a" man on earth. And we think—albeit 
“ It is written thou slinlt not speak evil of the 
ruler of thy people."—we are justified in affirm
ing that the nation was never before cajoled 
into the perpetration of an act which caused 
sucli bitter regret in so large a proportion of 
the best mind of the country.

The same cause which has wrecked the dem
ocratic party, has also foundered the ship of 
their antagonists. They too have suffered them
selves to be led into the rankest corruption of 
which our elective system is capable, receiving 
their candidates at the hands of bargaining, 
trailing and shuffling politicians whose eyes are 
constantly fixed upon plunder ; whose tounges

niter nothing luit lies continually; and whose 
every breath is a sirocco laden with moral pes
tilence. Look buck a t what they have done 
within the period above name, instead of bring*- 
ing forward, (ns they never did when there 
was a.chaiae of saew'ss,) one of thole whose 
mortal remains now repose iu the tomb, and 
whose immortal and towering intellects aj.e be
coming bright particular stare in the spirit 
realm. Sueh have been th e  fruits of that sys
tematized corruption which every partisan has 
been guilty of participating in, either directly 
or indirectly.

These arc our reasons for totally eschewing 
party politics in the conduct of our journal! 
and wo hope tha t they will be as satisfactory 
to our palrons as they are to ofir conscionre.

American Popery.
Wo now proceed to redeem another promise 

which we made in our preliminary talk, which 
is, to tell why we object to, and intend to op
pose, the election and appointment of papists 
to  office, in this country.

Our early ancestors fled from the religious 
despotisms of the old world, with their inquisi
tions, their tortures and their faggots, and 
sought freedom among the savage tribes, in 
the wilderness wilds of a newly discovered 
country, where each one might read liis own 
bible, make his own comments, pray his own 
prayqr, sing his own song of praise, think his 
own thoughts, and hold sweet communion with 
his God, far from the abominable mummeries 
which idolatrous priestcraft interposes between 
mail and his Maker, to stultify the mind and 
enslave both body and soul Here they hewed 
themselves out homes, and plowed, and sowed, 
and planted, and hoed, and became independ
ent and happy. To them flocked other op- 
pre.-sed ones continually; and, as fast ns they 
came, they became fused and fraternized with 
the earlier settlers, adopting 'their habits of 
living, and offering up their devotions in their 
own way, according to the dictates of their 
own consciences. Thus they increased iu num
bers and grew in grace; and thus they worked, 
mid read, and sung, and prayed, and prospered.

The prosperity of the new world was the 
theme of all the poor aud oppressed in the 
mother countries; and to be transported hither 
was the goal of their aspirations. The sorely 
oppressed and wofully priest-ridden millions of 
Ireland would all have come if they could. 
But the ocean was wide, transportation was 
dear, and but few of them could get here. As 
fast as they could conn*, they did come; and 
whilst they came singly and in small squads, 
there were- no collisions between them and 
other immigrants on account of their clashing 
religious faiths, f  npists without priests, were, 
and still are, as ready to mingle and fuse with 
oilier denominations as any other sect. But 
as soon as they become sufficiently numerous 
in localities, for livings to be squeezed out of 
them, they were followed by priests, sent by 
the Pope, with authority to take charge of 
them, do all their religious duties and their 
thinking, for them, keep them from forsaking 
the true faith, and make them hand over the 
change, as fast as the salvation of their souls 
required i t  These papist bishops mid priests, 
as is well known, urc all emissaries and tools 
oFffiC pope, nliu is p iled  anil |,.inoc,-nwhnp 
and king, wielding absolute power, both tern- 
l»oral ami spiritual, in the Roman States. He 
claims to be lord of lords and king of kings, 
and his claim is allowed mid sustained by every 
papist bishop and priest in Christendom, and so 
must be humbly acknowledge^ by all the laity ; 
aud so absolute is the power of this despot, 
that bis edict commands prompt obedience 
from every bishop, priest, and layman, wherever 
located throughout the world, whatever may 
be the laws of the couutry of which they have 
become citizens, or whatever may be the obli
gations which they have taken to support those 
laws. Their allegiance to the spiritual and tem
poral head of the Roman states, is, and must 
forever remain, paramount to all other obliga
tions; and they all believe that the pope can 
absolve, and authorize his whole priesthood to 
absolve, every professor of the Romish faith 
from any oath of allegiance or obligation of 
duty which he may have taken under any other 
powcj on curth; and they verily believe them- 
selveifts much absolved as if the absolution 
came direct from Almighty God.

There was no danger to be apprehended 
from such -citizens whilst their numbers were 
few; nor did they manifest any disposition to 
be aspiring till rapidly increasing immigration 
so swelled their numerical force, tha t the poli
tical parlies of the country began to regard 
them as worthy of conciliation, and vied with 
each other in flattering and courting them for 
their favor, each offering to share the spoils of 
victory with them, as inducement to unite with 
them respectively. They soon discovered, in 
all the great cities where they were most nu
merous, that they very frequently held the bal
ance of power, and could turn the scale which 
way they pleased, if they kept themselves pro
perly organized and united. This very natu
rally suggested to them the idea th a t they 
might jast as well have something to say about 
the choice of candidates; and their native clan
nishness so favored concerted action, tha t it 
was not long before all the primary meetings 
in the great cities wore controlled by them. 
This had a  tendency to inako the more igno
rant of thorn intolerably insolent to the natives 
with whom they were politically associated; 
and, in many localities in tho country, to lie an 
Irish papist, has. for years past, been the surest 
guaranty of political preferment- The priests, 
though not as harmless as doves, have been as 
wise as serpents, in this matter; for, whilst they 
could at any time wield the Irish catholic laity 
jast as they pleased, (the German catholics are 
less chumish, and less obedient to the priest
hood,) they have generally refrained from using 
their powor in electioas, unless it was for the ac- 
complishment of some important object, having 
a bearing upon their rcligioas interests. And 
when this was the case, every Irish papist who 
had a vote, cast it as directed by him whom 
he believed to have his soul’s salvation in charge. 
And he who had no legal vote, and could not 
smuggle one, would never hesitate to use his 
cudgel, if required to do so.

I t  has long been evident that the papists in 
this country are steadily aiming at political

supremacy, with a determination to establish » which they live. W hat would be the i-oiwe- 
mitioiiul chart'll, u political priesthood, and a quence df this edict? film of two things must
subserviency to  tho church of Rome. How- be done l^y every papist in th e  country. He 
over impracticable the design may be deemed must either take up arms against the country, 
by those who mako it a jest, no dose observer or suffer the anathema mnronntba of pupal ex
will deny tbnt such fin aim lias long been evi- communication..* I t  is but fa r to say that very 
dent, not only in the obvious tendency Of things , many of the German catholic population would 
in general, but in the: direc t vinos out of some sooner encounter the latter twin to turn traitor 
of their less discreet journals. ' to the country of their adopt on. But we fear,

Wisely as thu papal clergy, under the direr- j from our knowledge of the bgotry, superstition^ 
tron of nis holiness, th« I’opn, hurt! managed and religions obsequiousne-s of Ignorant Irish 
their matters in this country, they inode one papists, unit not one in one hundred of them 
sad mistake. They made a wrong estimate of would hesitate for a moment todioosc the ul- 
thc power of their own forces, and the influence tentative of obedience. W e dislhc to make 
they could bring to bear upon t)ie native popu- the distinction which we do between%ish iyid 
lution, when they mode their general onset upon German papists; but wo have had evjencc, 
the edncational systems of the country. Gene-1 here in Buffalo, that the latter have found till 
rul education is poison to papal power, and that their souls and their property ure their 
papal power is poison to popular education own, and thut inuny of them prefer freedom, 
mid general intelligence. This fuel is too well with the pope’s curse, to sluvery without it; 
understood to require argument. Every one and it cannot be wrong to sjieak of men as wc 
who knows anything of popery, knows tha t the find them.
luity nre not desired to have education or in- j These are our reasons for determining to 
telligcnce, und are not allowed to  read th e  bible j oppose the election mid appointment of papists 
for themselves, if they can read. The darker to office. Reader, are we right, or are we 
the intellect o f the popish laity is kept, the | wrong? This is a question for you to decide, 
more easy it is for the priesthood to  govern. [ as we have decided it, by weighing the circum-
them and hold them in their thrall. Hence 
the crushing of our free educational systems 
was absolutely nceewary to the ascendancy of 
popery in this country. They waited till they 
confidently believed th a t they had attained 
sufficient power and influence to  accomplish 
their object, and, as the intelligent reader well 
knows, they made a bold effort simultaneously 
in every state where free education was estab
lished, and where their dans had sufficient foot
hold to make success probable. I t  proved— 
thanks to the intelligence of the people— a sig
nal fuilurc, on their part, and lind a tendency 
to arouse, not only tho native popnlation, hut 
all adopted citizens who are not under the pa
pal yoke. This failure, b e lt  understood, is not 
to be considered a defeat,'but an interruption 
of their plan, causing a delay of its consumma
tion, which they still look forward to, as not 
only feasible but certain.

Now let ns look nt the propriety of electing 
and appointing papists, especially Irish papists, 
to office in this Country. T he pope of Rome 
is an absolute despot, holding in his hands nil 
power, both temporal and spiritual, over the 
people of the Roman states; and wielding spir
itual power, not only over them, but over all 
papists throughout the world, as we have be
fore remarked. II is bishops and priests are 
emphatically his slaves, let them be where they 
may, in auy part o f the world. W hatever is 
his will is their will, and whatever he bids them 
do, th a t they do, be the consequences what 
they may. The papal laity ure as much the 
slaves of the bishops and priests, as the latter 
arc of the pope. They believe that the whole 
papal clergy nre perfect, and incapable o f  sin. 
They believe that whatever is done by a bishop 
or a priest, is sanctified by the holiness of him 
who does it, however wicked the deed is per se. 
They arc taught to believe, and do believe, 
tha t the pope Is the vicegerent of Christ on 
earth, aud that whatever Ite sanctions, God 
sanctions; whatever he condemns, God con
demns; whatever sins he forgives, God forgives; 
and that his bishops and priests, by his dcle- 
pmxut --■■ -L» ouoi.y»liin(j thnt lu> pan iln
They believe that the priest who officiates at 
the confessional, is empowered to remit 
grant absolutions, not for repentance, but for 
money. They believe tha t the Holy Ghost Is 
there in his proper person, occupying the phy
sical form of the priest, and that every word 
and sentiment which proceeds from the lips of 
the priest, emanates immediately from God. 
They believe that, not only what the priest 
does is hallowed in the doing, but tha t every
thing he commands to be done, is made holy 
by the command, let the act itself be however 
apparently atrocious in its character. They, 
therefore, believe that the salvation of their 
souls depends on their obedience to  the priest.

l ’apists, it will be 9een, cannot know, aud 
need not know, anything that is in the bible. 
They need not lift their eyes, their voices, or 
their thoughts to God. They have no neces
sity, nor nny right, to look higher than to the 
priest. He has the charge of their souls, and 
will take enre that their sins are all forgiven as 
fast ns they commit them, if  the money be 
forthcoming. I f  not, severe penance will make 
them glad to be more provident next time. 
When they go to the confessional, no secret 
must be kept back. They must answer every 
question, let its nature be wliat it may. Eve
rything between husband aud wife must be 
known to them. AH the family affairs which 
come to  the knowledge of the papist servant 
girl, must be known to the priest. This con
stitutes a system o f espionage, which should 
moke employers cautious how they sjieak in 
their presence, and does ulready begin to make 
protestants cautious how they employ persons 
as house servants, who arc thus compelled to 
toll to a priest every word and act which they 
hear mid see.

Now let us suppose Hint some folly of our 
government—heaven knows it Is a supposable 
case, ut present—Rhall involve the nation in n 
war with Franco. Roman Catholicism is the 
national religion of France. 'Hie pope wears 
his crown, und the head on which it rests, at 
the sufferance of Napoleon, who picked him up 
a fugitive, returned him to Rome, reinstated 
him in power, and keeps him there with a stand
ing army of his own. L e t, as Jbc at war with 
this protector of the pope—this potentate, who 
holds the pope’s head on his shoulders for him, 
und what could he ask of the head of the 
Romish church, which he would not be ready 
to grant? W hat could the one ask which the 
other would dare to refuse? Bnnnparte would 
say to his holiness, let all your liege subjects iu 
America be armed against the government of 
that country, aud let them turn their bayonets 
ugainst tho people thereof, or I must withdraw 
my protecting forces and influence from you, 
and let your people do with you according to 
their own pleasure. What, then, would be the 
response of the pope? The response would be, 
unhesitating compliance and prompt action. 
A s fast as steam could bring it, a papal bull 
would come, absolving uil American papists 
from their oaths of allegiance to this couutry, 
and commanding them to make common cause 
with France, against the government under

stances of the case, and letting reason and
patriotism work together.

The News by the Atlantic.
The European news by the Atlantic is of very 

little interest. The Austro-l’niHsiaii labors of 
love in the way of procuring a renewal of ne
gotiations between the belligerent powers, Bccm 
to have made no impression upon the Russian 
autocrat, lie  is willing to a cessation of hostil
ities, to give time for negotiations, but will give 
no previous guarantees in relation to his future 
course towards Turkey.

The harvests iu Europe, are represented to be 
more abundant than they have been for many 
years. Rrcadstuffs have reached a lower figure 
than they have stood at since the commence
ment of hostilities ; but the decline had ceased 
nt the sailing of the steamer, and prices were sta
tionary. This was probably owing to the dc- 
]suture of lurgo quantities for the seat of war, 
or some other temporary cause. Prices have 
not .yet readied the point of depression to which 
they nre tending.

The war news amounts to nothing. The ex
pedition ugainst Sebastopol and tho Crimea, 
must be a very sly one, for they know nothing 
about it in Western Europe. Everything in the 
Bluck Bon, and the Baltic, seems to Ik* “ as calm as 
a summer’s morning.” Nothing but the wind 
disturbs the stillness of the waters,and nothing 
but the Cholera seems to manifest anything 
like combat!ivcness ; und even this common en
emy of the belligerent parlies, is said to be al
most willing U> suspend hostile operations.

Victoria, has sent her Dutchman, Prince A l
bert, to France, to lake a drop and have a talk 
with Louis Napoloon, and the English papers 
have gone into ecstnties about it.

Christina, the queen mother, of Spain, has 
been banished by the Cortez, and tnc last ac
counts represent her to l»c insane.

A Premonition.

The following is an extract of a private letter 
to the editor, from a youg lady, of this city, who 
has been spending the warm season at Lamia* 
and who is a medium in various ways for spiri
tual communicntiona The incident related may 
be relied on as truo to the letter.

• t went with another young lady, to visit a 
friend, who hud a little daughter, of about ten 

and months old. She was a fine, healthy looking 
child, running about the house in playful anti 
prattling glee, as smiling and lovely as an open
ing rose-bud. Whilst Hitting by the table, my 
hand was moved as if required to write. I 
took a pencil and applied it to a slip of paper, 
when it drew a  little coffin, and the form of a 
child within it, and then wrote under it the name 
of the child of which 1 have spoken above. I 
concealed the name and showctl the coffin and 
corpse, which the pencil had drawn, to the 
mother and my friend. They did not RCem to 
regard it ns anything worthy of note, and noth
ing was said or thought about it, till the next 
day, when tho child was taken sick. Then the 
mother called tho incident to mind, and began 
to fear it was a premonition of her death. 
Such it proved to be. for her infant spirit was 
soon set free, anil took its flight to the open 
arms of Him who said : •• Sutler little children 
to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.”

New Publications.
“ P arty  L ead ers  ; Sketches of Thomas Jeffer

son, Alexander Hamilton, Andrew Jackson. 
Henry Clay, John Randolph, of Roanoke, in
cluding notices of many other distinguished 
American statesmen. By Jo. O. B a ld w in , 
author of “ The Plush Times of Aluhauia and 
Mississippi.”
This is an octavo volume, pp. 36!). The paper 

and typography are good, and the style of tin- 
writer seems lo he pleasant. I f  he has been as 
faithful to facts as lie has represented himself in 
his preface, the work cannot fail to be interest
ing and useful, containing, as it does, biograph
ical sketches of men whose unmes can never hi 
blotted from American history or American af
fections. We have not had time to ) hi ruse t lx  
work, anil therefore cannot speak as to the truth
fulness of Ibc author’s representations. Wi 
cannot doubt, however, that he has been kim 
to bis own conscience, anil done justice to him 
self by doing justice to the subjects of his mem 
ories.

It is on sale at the book-store of O. G. Steel 
it Co.
Daniel Boone and tin* Hunters of Kentucky, I,* 

W. H. B oo ART.
We can only sny. in regnrd to the merits o 

this work, that what we have seen of it, please 
us ; and that tho name of that most notahl 
W este rn  pioneer, D a n iel  B oone, wilh the j u s t  a- 
which th e  biographer is evidently capable . 
doing his memory, cannot fail to commend tin 
work to the favor of all who can be delighte.

ith faithful pictures of such indomitable on 
ergy, high-toned honor aud more than roinanti 
chivalry, which characterized the Hunters o< 
Kentucky, and all the early western pioneer 
conspicuously in the front rank of whom stoo- 
the subject of this memoir.

It is for sale at the book establishment i 
M ill er , O rton «k M ulligan.

jZir. The politicians have now gotten the 
gubernatorial candidates in the field, and u 
shall enjoy the privilege of choosing hetwee 
them, or of choosing none of them.

To Clear T in.— Never use ley to clean tin - I 
It will soon spoil it. Make it clean with sud I 
and rub it with whiting, and it will look we I 
uud lust longer.
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our
self -give offence to horn nnd there one, on other 
subjects, wo cannot set! how we can oflctal any 
one in tills city or state, on the subject of shive
ry. as it cannot be supposed that there ureslnvc- 
hohlers or advocates of slavery, in either.

Wo have itesignaled human slavery ns the 
great American crime ; ami such we have ever 
esteemed it. I t is n crime against human rights, 
against human sympathies, against morality, u- 
guinst the honor and dignity of matt, and a- 
guinst heaven. It Is a continuous crime— not 
one which Is committed under excitement, to 
cause deep sorrow to the perpetrator, but one 
which Is deliberately and intentionally commit
ted from hour to hour, from day to day, from 
w a r to  year ami from ceutury to century, never 
to be discontinued uor rcjientcd of. Forgive
ness of sius is promised only to those who re
pent ; and ns the sin of enslaving Immuti 
beings is never tv|»entcd of by those who are 
guilty of it, it can never be forgiven ; and the 
punishment, though long delayed, tnnst ulti
mately come. And we cannot help thinking 
the signs of the times indicate that the day of 
retribution is uot very (sir distant. “ Whom the 
gods intend to destroy, they first make mad, '• 
is the English rendering of a latiu aphorism, 
which seems to  be applicable to the slave-hol
ding states of'America, at the present time— 
W hat greater madness can there be manifes
ted than tha t which prompts the attempt to 
steal the island of Cuba from Spain, when she 
has the plighted faith of the two most power
ful nations of the earth, that they will make 
common cause with her against any power that 
may attempt to take it  from her? Tho south
ern slave-holders seem determined to get this 
country into a war with Spain and her two 
powerful friends, in hopes of obtaining posses
sion of Cuba by conquest The madness of 
such an act will be apparent to  any one who 
reflects on the impracticubility of defending 
southern slavery against the combined powers 
of three such nations as England, France and 
Spain. And what citizen of a  free state would 
now go and fight those powers, to save south
ern slavery from sliding out of existence, after 
the robbery of the free states recently commit
ted In congress ? W e opine tha t northern re
cruits would be hard to drum up on such an 
occasion.

Let us not be understood as“ holding the 
present slave-holding population of this country 
exclusively accountable for this national crime. 
Xeitlicr the south nor the north can be held 
responsible for its first introduction. England 
was mistress of the country a t the time of its 
introduction, and not only allowed her subjects 
to  go into the traffic in competition with Portu
gal and Spain, ultimately throwing them both 
into the shade in the number of African men, 
women and children which they run dowm 
seized, abducted and sold into irredeemable 
slavery, bu t so fashioned the laws by which she 
governed this country that planters were com
pelled to purchase her human merchandise and 
to promote the abominable traffic by which she 
so audaciously offended heaven. In  this pirati
cal, inhuman, man-stealing traffic, the people of 
the northern colonies, whislt they where colon
ies, eurly participated, and became very expert 
and successful in it, almost out-Englanding En
gland herself in the numbers of human bodies 
aud souls which they stole and consigned to tho 
perdition of endless, involuntary servitude.— 
Nor did they relax, bu t rather increased their 
exertions and enlarged their scale of operations 
in the nefarious business, till.the country was 
wrested from'the grasp of England, by the war 
of the revolution ; and they continued to steal, 
bring home and sell the people of Africa up to 
the expiration of the period to which it was 
limited by tho constitution. Hence it  will be 
seen that the crime is a  national one, aud the 
calamities which it will ultimately bring upon 
the uatiou, must be sufferred by each section in 
proportion the amount of its guilt.

W e should heartily sympathize witli the south
ern people, rather than condemn them, for the 
existence of slavery there, were they now what 
their revolutionary ancestors were, as regards 
that inhuman institution. Were they like the 
immortal Jefferson , who said, in relation to 
slavery : “ I tremble for my country when I re
flect that God is just, ” we should heartily com
miserate their condition. Tint tiie present, gen
eration of that section of the country, are has. 
tard to the principles of their most worthy and 
highly patriotic ancestors of th e  revolution.— 
They are degenerate sons of worthy sires,,dis
honoring their fathers, who acknowledged the 
enslavement of human beings to lie a trying 
sin, and an evil to be gotten rid of as soon as 
practicable. They dishonor them by ignoring 
their better philosophy and more righteous prin
ciples, and affirimg that the most unjust, uuuat- 
tural, cruel and inhuman of all practices that 
men were ever guilty of, is right in the sight of 
heaven. Tin y dishonor their ancestors and 
oatrage the moral sentiments of the whole 
ilized world, by their unremitting endeavors to 
enlarge tho area of that man-degrading and 
heaven-daring institution. They hesitate not 
to violate the most sacred obligations and tram
ple on the rights of the free states, when a 
chance majority in congress favors their mad 
schemes of propagondisin; and they are now de
termined, if practicable, to whelm the country in 
a  war with three of tho most powerful maritime 
nations of Europe, with a view of unrightously 
acquiring Cuba, to be annexed ns a slave ter
ritory and converted into slave states.

But let us not attribuatc all the blame to the 
southern propagandists. Being in a minority 
in congress, they could commit none of the 
outrages against the free states which they do

slavery extension, uml been me 
rpliosed by tho toueli of the southern 
Ifiven I lion? who hnvo gone to tho ex

treme of political abolitionism, preaching it on 
the stump from town to town uml from county 
to county, have been so transformed by the 
atmosphere of slavery ivliicli they breutlied at 

igton, that they cordially struck liaiala 
uml lintomi*ed with tho devotee's of com
pulsory servitude, and soon became the most 
ultra of the propaganda. The principal agent, 

sr, in producing (huso inelainorplioses, is 
tlmt black and and abonmiabic spirit of party 
politics, at tho north, which is begotten of 
aspiring and greedy last, and bom of corrupt
ion; which takes men who sustain fair reputa
tions for moral honesty and integrity, uml con
verts them into politicul gamblers, tricksters, 
cheats, and scoundrels. It was this which en- 

•ted the Fugitive Slave Law, that audacious 
act of congressional usurpation, which made 
ilaves of nil the citizens of the free states, and 
which deprived free citizens who are wrongful- 

Inimcd as slave property, of the right of 
trial by jury, and of the privilege o f the writ of 
habeas corpus; both of which arc guuruntecd 
to every person in the nation, whether citizen 
or not, by the constitution of the United States. 
It was this same foul spirit o f northern party 

ilitics, truckling, crouching and fawning at the 
feet of the slave powers, and begging to be 
prostituted, which committed another high
handed act of aggression against tho free states 
against honor, against justice nnd against hu
manity, iu the violation of a sacred compact' 
by the repeal of the Missouri compromise.— 
And it will be this same spirit—if those posses
sed of it be not scorned and driven out from 
before the face of perpendicular manhood—• 
which will aid the propagandists to consummate 
the project now in hand, which is the repeal of 
of all laws prohibiting the importation of kid
napped Africans, for staves. This would be 
but auother step in the retrograde march of 
national morality; nnd southern journalists arc 
now busy manufacturing salvos for those north
ern conscienees which they expect to bend to 
their purpose, as they always have done, 
dently and dearly as we have ever loved the 
national union, we would much rather sec it 
disolved tomorrow, than this climax of shame 
should be reached by the nation.

W e have no desire to meddle with the south
ern institution, where it  exists in sovereign states. 
Let them keep it there till God, in his merciful 
providence, shall see fit and appoint means to 
remove i t  But, ou account of the aggressive 
character which it has manifested within the 
last ten years, wc desire the national govern
ment to  abolish it wherever it exists under its 
jurisdiction; and we intend to be one of the 
number who will constantly oppose any farther 
chattel representation in the national legislature. 
In  other words, we shall go against enhancing 
the power of the propagandists to  work mis- 
chcif, by the admittance of any more slave 
states into the union.

tho nation, have liwn Hum d by the uiiu'liina- 
tioiis o f girls from live to sixteen ycum old, so 
that they do not know what they hear, sue or 
fool, tho cuii'or of rnioh wicked children should 

atop|HMl hy some means or other, before 
they make idiots and hmuliuH of thu whole Ini 
iiiiiii fuinily. I<et tin* wist* ones who fortimulciy 
retain po.-wetation of their faculties, go into a 
general uml thorough investigation of the sub 
joet, and discover how these little witches, just 

of their swuddling riot lies, manage to do- 
e the soundest intellects of the age, and 

bring them to believe tlmt they heur voices 
and other sounds which they do not heur; tlmt 
Uiey feel touches, pressures, jerks, shakes of the 
hnnd, liftings of their limbs aud thoir bodies, 
und various other |diysical o|>cnitioiis, which 
they do not Ibcl; and that they boo movements 
of ponderous bodies, without human contact, 
which they do not see. Ix't them explain how 
these young girls and little children who hud 
never before appeared to bo nDything but 
lovely nnd innocent, work these miraculous 
deceptions; nnd let them account for them on 

0 rational hypothesis, nnd not attempt to 
prove that future events are truly predicted; 
tlmt scaled letters arc read; that friends thou
sands of miles distant are heard from und par
ticulars of their situation and condition given, 
atom* minute’s notice; that human bodies, and 
piuuos weighing five or six hundred pounds, arc 
suspended in the air without contact of any 
kiud; tlmt instruments of music arc played with 
artistic skill, without mortal touch or aid; and 
thut the pluccs where lost papers, money and 
other pro|N-rty may be found, urc mode known; 
all by the cracking of the knees and snapping 
of the toes. Let them give a more rational 
solution of all these phenomena tliun the one 
insisted on by those who are culled, ami who 
cull themselves, spiritualists, and wc will gladly 
publish their better philosophy, th a t the delu
ded ones nmy be restored to the light of rea
son, und that the gulhering cloud of supersti
tion may be swept awuy from our intellectual 
hemisphere. From these remarks, the reader 
will perceive tlmt the discussion of Spiritualism 
is us neecssary, if the position of spiritualists be 
false, ns it would be if it were true. These 
our reasons for opening our columns to the 
discussion of Spiritualism. In  another article 
we will tell, why we take the affirmative of 
Uie question: Spiritual or not spiritual.

The Reasons why we take the Affirmative.

The Spiritual Phenomena.
W e said we would tell why we intended to 

open our columns to the free discussion of the 
Spiritual Phenomena, and we now proceed to 
fulfil that promise. However much we may 
say on the subject, before we get to the end of 
this article, wc might redeem the promise in 
very few words. I t  would be sufficient for any 
reasonable mind, to say that we deem the sub
ject to be one of the very highest importance, 
whether the phenomena be of spiritual emana
tion or not. There are, probably, millions of 
rational minds, at this moment, in the United 
States, which are satisfied that wlmt arc called 
spiritual manifestations and communications, 
are really such, and that the spirits of those 
who depart from this sphere of existence, can 
and do approach their friends in the flesh, make 
their presence known to them, and hold con
verse with them in various ways. Now, if this 
be true, is there any truth more important ? 
Should it not be known throughout the world? 
Does it not, if true, settle the question conclu
sively, whether all that is life in man lives for
ever, or whether this mundane dream is the 
whole of his existence? Every one must an
swer in the affirmative. And Is it  not highly 
important that this question should be settled 
to the satisfaction of all rational minds? Could 
we look with the vision of Omniscience, into 
the minds of only that portion of the human 
family who are favored with what Christians 
denominate divine revelations we should find 
that not one in ten can say conscientiously: “ I 
confidently believe that I shull live eternally, 
in unother state of existence, after this earth- 
life is ended.” And even among those who 
profess to believe in a  future state of existence, 
there are, in all probability, nine doublers to 
one believer who doubts not ut all. Would it 
not be a glorious achievement of those who 
have lived this life of pains, troubles, doubts 
and fears, and passed off before us, if they could 
accomplish the task of removing all those 
gloomy doubts IVom the minds of the whole 
human family? Is there a soul that would not 
wish to be freed from these doubts? W e do 
not believe there is one. Then, if these phe
nomena be really spiritual, it must be of the 
utmost importance that all persons should 
know it. Let any man or womuu be convinced 
that the spirit of a father, a mother, a brother, 
a sister or a friend is present and communica
ting with them, and it will be no more possible 
for them to doubt their future, thuu their pre
sent existence.

On the other hand, if the reputed phenomena 
be all “ humbug,” cheat, knee-cracking, toe- 
suupping, und other cunning and wicked devi
ces of young girls and little children, us some 
of our ustute philosophers would fuiu have 
believe, is it not important, above ull things 
else, that the millions of minds which assent, 
and are continually assenting, to the truth of 
the position that the inhabitants of the mun
dane and celestial spheres hold direct inter
course with each other, should be freed from 
such stultifying delusion aud restored to sanity? 
I t  seems to as that if the heads of thousands 
upon thousands of the beat men aud womeu of

W e made two promises, iu our inaugural, in 
relation to Modern Spiritualism. The ouc was 
to tell why we should open our columns to the 
free discussion of the Spiritual Phenomena; 
and the other was to tell why wc take the affir
mative of the question, whether the phenomena 
are or are not spiritual. The first of these 
promises we have redeemed in a preceding 
tide. The second will now engage our atten
tion.

There Is a  mooted question among thinkers 
of all denominations, on either side of which, 
ingenious reasoners may argue plausibly. It is 
whether a man is either praiseworthy or blame
worthy, for his faith, or want of faith, in any 
system of philosophy o 1  religion, which is not 
self-evident. I t  is our opinion th a t no person 
is hlomablc for disbelieving the truth, provided 
that he have not wilfully neglected to  seek for 
convincing evidence. N o person can believe 
that which does not present evidence sufficient 
to convince his mind. Therefore, faith is not 
an act of volition. I f  we show a  man this pen, 
which is made of wood and steel, and tell him 
th at wc desire him to  believe it  to  be all gold; 
that if he will so believe, we will give him a 
thousand gold eagles; and, if  he will not, we 
will instantly take his life; what will ho do, 
supposing him to be convinced tha t wc will do 
just as we promise, in cither alternative? Here 
he has every inducement to  believe tho steel 
pen and the wooden handle to be gold. Can 
he believe it? No, not to get the gold and 
save his life. He hns seen steel and gold and 
wood so frequently, that his vision cannot take 
any one of them for either of the others, unless 
they are so disguised as to  deceive him. The 
evidence presented to  him convinces his mind 
that the thing is not what he is desired to be
lieve it to be; and it is impossible for him to 
coerce his faith.

The writer of this never could believe in the 
truth of the Christian religion, although lie 
labored hard with himself, for many years, to 
conquer his infidelity. Neither the book which 
contained the alleged facts on which it was 
founded, uor the preaching of the Christian 
clergy, presented sufficient testimony to con
vince his mind; but, on the contrary, the facts 
as they were stated and explained, and the 
preaching of the clergy of the various sects, 
each ignoring the testimony of the other, were 
much stronger negative than positive evidence 
to his mind, and he conscientiously rejected 
the whole. Although annihilation, a t the death 
of the body, was a most horrifying thought to 
him, aud although lie could as well endure the 
idea of eternal misery as that of nonentity, he 

could say, conscientiously, that he be
lieved in a future existence. W hat a monster! 
cries the bigot aud zealot, who cannot give a 
reason for the faith that is iu him, save that it 

so written in a  book, and so affirmed by the 
clergy. And tho same bigot who thus ex
claims, will by-and-by exclaim, W hat a fool and 
inud-inan! when wc tell him that we confidently 
believe tha t the spirits of departed men and 
women, approach their relatives and friends iu 
the flesh, und converse with them by writing 
with their hands, by various unmistakable 
signs, and by words uttered through the vocal 
organs of what are termed speakiug media

W c take tho affirmative of the question, 
whether the manifestations are spiritual or not, 
because wc have lmd sufficient affirmative evi
dence to convince our mind, both in the testi
mony of living witnesses, whose characters for 
veracity are so well established, and whose 
capability to detect impositions, are so reliable, 
that wc cannot reasonably doubt them; and in 
communications aud manifestations seen, heard 
and felt by our own senses, which we cannot 
possibly account for on any other hypothesis.

The writer’s first visit to a  medium for spirit
ual manifestations, was made a t the importu
nate solicitation of a friend, who thought, or

fli'ctcd to think, more of his jx'ivoplivo fuciil- 
ies thuii ho did or Ids own. And lie wont 
or the purpose of gratifying that friend, nnd 
if exposing the fraud, If lie could detect it, 
ntertiiliiing no doubt, thattlio  whole tiling wits 
ji im|ioaitton. From his youth up, ho hud 

born accustomed to reject, iin spurious, every
thing of mi iiiiomnloiis character, which did not 
present Ineontcstiblr evidence of its verily; 
and lie went, not lielieviug it possible thnt he 
could be made even to doubt thnt tho preten
ded spirit mil phenomena were the tricks of 
legerdemain. Ho took a scut at the end of a 
large table, with some dozen of persons with 
whom lie was intimately acquainted. The 
medium was Mrs. F ihii, whoso scat was a t the 
ippositc end of the tabic, l ie  was induced, 

by the suggestion of the medium, to ask ques
tions of spirits purporting to bn his guardians.
He wrote twelve questions, which he knew no 
]M'rRon in the room, or in the state, could an
swer, save himself. The responding spirit pur
ported to be tlmt of his mother, l ie  asked 
hor-Christian nnmo; her ngo a t death; how 
ninny children she was tho mother of; how 
many of eneli sex; their nnmes; how many had 
departed this life; the nnmc and ago of the one 
thnt died first; the some of the second, the 
third ami the fourth; nnd some oilier questions 
not now remembered. AII t hose quest inns, it 

ill lie seen, were capable of un indefinite num
ber of answers, nnd could not lie guessed Uie 
first time, by any ludy’s knee joint, nor hy any 
gentleman's snapping toe, nor by any action of 
electricity, nor by anything without tho attri
butes of knowledge and ratiocination. I t  was, 
therefore, evident to bis mind, tlmt the respon
dent was a sentient, with nothing less than 
human intelligence. 'ITie questions, bo it un
derstood, were not uttered, but written on slips 
of paper, and kept from the knowledge of all 
present, so that if the knee joint o f Mrs. F ish 
could have answered like an oracle, it would 
first have had to use its art of divination to 
find out what the questions were. All those 
questions were answered correctly; nnd he went 
away seriously impressed with the strangeness 
of wlmt he saw and heard, and reflected on it 
till he arrived a t the conclusion thnt it was 
really what it. purported to be— the spirit of 
his mother; and he has since hod thousands of 
corroborating evidences, (many of them of 
grently more marvcllons character,) that his 
conclusion was trne.

l i e  has seen tables move about in the area 
of n circle, without human touch or agency. 
He has seen them beat time to vocal music, 
by rising up aud beating the floor with the 
legs, when they were untouched by anybody 
or anything. l ie  has seen a guitar placed on 
the floor, under a table, around which five 
persons were sitting, whose hands were all on 
the table, and whose feet were all booted, not 
one of whom could play a time of any kind on 
that instrument; and lie has heard thut guitar, 
under these circumstances, play second parts to 
more than twenty pieces of vocal masic, sung 
by the circle, in one evening. In  all these in
stances, the leading vocalist would call for the 
key note, and it would be instantly given by 
the invisible artist, with an unerring twang of 
the instrument. 1 fc saw, at a sitting not long 
since, a tumbler of water move from a mantel 
shelf, where it was standing by the side of o 
pitcher, and emptied on two young ladies, who 
were seated near by, and the empty tumbler 
rolled down their dresses, upon the floor, with
out injury; no person, a t tho time of its remo
val, being within six feet o f i t  A  minute or 
two after this, a t the request of one of the 
company, the pitcher came down in the same 
manner, emptying tlic whole of its contents 
over the two young ladies, and then sliding 
gently down upon the floor, without fracture. 
He has seen a lady who was sitting in a circle, 
with a child in her arms, taken up, without 
visible bands, turned around whilst suspended 
in the sitting posture, and set upon the table, 
with the child still in her arms. H e has seen 
a piano of the heaviest kind, lifted entirely clear 
from the floor, with tlic hands of four persons 
lying flat upon the top of it, which made it 
heavier instead of lighter. All these manifest
ations of spiritual power and action, he can 
prove by many witnesses in the highest moral 
standing.

If  it be asked why spirits o f departed men 
aud women revisit the earth and perform these 
things, wo answer: They do it to convince a 
world which has been growing continually 
more and more skeptical in relation to a future 
existence, for many ages, that this is not all 
there is o f human existence, but that this 
mundane sphere is a nursery of human souls, 
in which they are prepared for transplantation, 
where they are to exist and progress eternally. 
They aim to show us tha t these bodies, for 
whose convenience, comfort and gratification 
we devote all our faculties continually, are good 
for nothing but to serve as tenements for hu- 

spirits, in the iucipicncy of their existence; 
to grow less and less tenacious as the term of 
of their usefulness approaches its completion; 
to open like the shell o f the chrysalis, liberate 
their aspiring tenants, full to decay, and remin- 
gle with the dust whence they came.

Wo intend to show, in the course of our dis
quisitions on this subject, thut the teachings 
of the most clovatod spirits that can hold di
rect communication with mortals, corroborate 
tlic teachings of Jesus Christ, in every cssentiul 
particular; and that, instead of scouting, scorn
ing and maligning these ministering angels, and 
calling them devils, os too many of the Chris
tian clergy do, aud os the scribes uml phari
sees did by Christ and his apostles, they will 
better serve llim  whom they call Master, by 
hailing with gladness the advent of the heavenly 
messengers, and uuitiug in their hallowed efforts 
to stuy the march of skepticism, turn the hearts 
of men from their worse than heathen idolatry 
uud induce them to enter into the service of 
their heavenly Father, by manifestations of lore 
and kinducss towards their fellow men, and by 
seeking true wisdom and practising its precepts.

Prom llii< Ohristlnn H|ilrihin1i"f
Spirit Communications

U hcoiiib to l»c a peculiarity of the post dr 
VOlopeinciiL of the human fuinily, to forget 
much of' till! f(nuil reuniting from any tiling or 
pemoii, Us soon ns un objectionable feature 
Comes to be known; since for nil mu li “ time 
wears u wallet on bis back to carry dvnlt to 
oblivion." We do not attribute this to wliut 
is called the total hcIIIhIiiicsh or depravity of 
liiimuii nature, but to the impatience or lock 
of thoughtfulness, ever characteristic of the 
many. Wo know no department of humun 
experience where this pliuso of life has been
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more marked und extreme, tliun in the history 
of the spiritual philosophy during tlic post 
five years; for while Die heavens huvo opened, 
und " descending Hpirits have conversed witli 
inun," giving him new hopes for immortal life, 
]>erpetuul youth, und pointing out the need of 
culture iu order to be a  pure and advanced 
.Spirit here uml hereafter, many men spend 
their time iu criticising the Spirits, forgetful of 
their own lock of development

W e are no friend to a blind fa ith , but we 
like to sec a rational agreement with the fun
damental facts of a man's faith, und therefore 
ask of all Spiritualists, whether in debate or in 
attendance on the “ circle,” to remember that 
harmony is the broad road to H eaven, here 
and hereafter T o  enforce this, we give the 
following from the Rhode Island Freeman, as 
it is conceived in the best Spiritual philosophy, 
and breathes the kindest feelings for all. I t 
purports to come from the Spirit of Chonning, 
and we are free to say it is worthy of him.

Thanks, my friends, for the beautiful man
ifestations of your fa i th  iu us this evening.

Ah! little did I think the seed would spring 
forth so quickly into life. Do not let it be 
lothed with the tears of doubt and specula- 
ion. I f  you profit by this evening’s develop

ment, you will advuuee with rapid strides in 
Spirit knowledge. Harmony, that glorious 
strain in the great anthem o f Spiritual com
munion, does not always thrill your souls witli 
its own perfrrtness us to-night; hut wlrile it 
does you shall feel every sense subject to its 
entrancing und soul-stirring power. The faith 
of which I have so often spoken, is germina
ting in your souls, and remember, you are and 
will be accountable for the true development 
of it. Wherever you may be, strive for the 
true progress of your own Spirit, and yon will 
be acting in accordance with the highest im
pulses that can influence you. So strong are 
the cords which bind me to  you to-night, I 
would fain pour out tlic fullncatj. of my Spirit 
on you. I would sweep your hcart-strings*tiil 
the emotions so long dormant would spring in
to  life and beauty before you, making you re
alize how much that is divine is wrapped up in 
your own being.

I  would have these vague yearning aspira
tions, which come from the soul’s deepest re
cesses, stand forth, bold, clear and prominent, 
that yc might know that they were uot mere 
freaks of the imagination, or phantasms of a 
disordered brain. I xcould that all the fathom
less mysteries and unknown might for a mo
ment be laid open to your view, tha t ye 
might comprehend the full goodness, wisdom, 
and above all, love o f “ Our Father;” yes, 
now I  am near you. I  desire all this and 
more, but ye are not prepared for such revela
tions. T hat you desire them is a step in your

firogress, for no man can conceive, conscquent- 
y cannot desire what is beyond the range of 
his capabilities. Every new desire is an ex
pression of a new capability to appreciate the 
gratifying of it, ami the higher und more ex
tended your wishes, the nobler and more ele
vating your souL Would that the feelings 
and impulses which have come thronging over 
Spirits to-night, might pass with you into the 
busy world; that they might be fresh in your 
heart every morning, and fold gently over it at 
night

Make them a part o f your every day life.— 
Lay them not away, but bring them forth into 
clear open day, that others may be benefited 
and enobled by them. Cuakkixg.

P rotestantism in Italy.—During the past 
year. 110 houses, with 4000 rooms, nave been 
built in Turin; and all this is attributable to 
the fact that the now Constitution tolerates re
ligious liberty. While every other Italian city 
is decaying like a corpse, Turin is growing un
der the’ impulse of Protestanitsm, like a green 
bay tree. The Waldenses are about opening 
in that city a P rotestant Temple, the first in 
Italy, upon tho very spot where tlic Domiui- 
cians burnt the body of the martyrs.
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. Cards, Colored Papers, Blank Books, and 

Fancy Stationery o f a ll k in d s always on baud.

0. G. S T E E L E  & CO.,
BO O K SE L L E R S A N D  S T A T IO N E R S ,

H A V E constantly on band, a good assort
ment o f M ISCELLANEOUS, SCHOOL, 

aud CLASSICAL BOOKS;
Counting-House Stationery:

Comprising a good assortment of Cap, Letter, 
Commercial, Note, and Atlantic Papers: Bill 
Papers. Long and Broad F old ; Copying nd 
OL

’apers. Long and Broad Fold ; Copying 
liled Papers; Maynard «fc Noyes’ Ink;

nold’s F'luid aud Copying In k s; Head] J «fc 
Field’s Fluid Ink ; Harrison's Ink in bo ties, 

from half pint to one gallon ; Carmine Ink. 
extra quality; Arnold’s Red Ink ; Gold and 
Steel P en s an excellent assortment ; Faber’s 
Pencils : Ink-stands, a large variety ; Pen-rack-., 
Letter Clips, large and small.

Drawing Materials o f all kinds, and 
All Articles required by Railroad Contractors 

and Engineers ; F ield Books ;
T im e  H ooks, W ee k ly  a n d  M o n th ly ; _
Profile'and Cross-section Paper;
Roll Drawing, o f all sizes and qualities ; 
Tracing Paper,
Copying Presses and Books ;

Memorandum and Pass Books, o f every variety. 
B L A N K  BOOK?,

O f superior Paper and Binding. Paged neatly ;
Also Blank Books of all kinds made to order, 

after any pattern. Having a Bindery connected 
with our establishment, great care w ill he taken 
to have our work as good as can be made here 
or elsewhere.

P R IN T IN G .
Having recently added to our office, one ».f 

LAW YER’S  Celebrated POWER PRESSES, 
wc arc now enabled to execute eve ry description 
of BOOK A N D  JOB PRINTING , with di
patch, and on the most reasonable terms. Itf

'£•£' W c have a number of articles in type 
which our columns would not hold. Among 
these is an editorial on the Liquor Traffic. W e 
ore Borry for this, because it is one of the num
ber which our Prospectus promises. I t  will 
appear in our uext number.
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LATE PUBLICATIONS.

JO URNEY to Central Africa, hy Bayard 
Taylor, $1.50.

Capt. Canot, or Twenty years of an African 
Slaver, by Brantz Meyer. $1.25.

Sandwich Island Notes, $1.
Tho Ancient Egyptians, by Wilkinson, $2. 
Sunny Memories, by Mrs. Stowe, $2.
Fashion and Famine. $1.
Lamplighter, $1.
Epic of the Starry Heavens, $0.75.
The Ladies’ Complete Guide to Crochet. Fan

cy  Knitting, and Needlework, by Mrs. Ann S 
Stevens. $0.75.

The Hermit’s Dell, from the Diary o f a Pen- 
ciler, $1.

Spiritualism, by

P R O S P E C T U S .
TUB UStDKRSIOXRD HAS PETKRMISKI. TO |-tTHI.18B A

W K K K I.Y  N B W S B A I'K U ,
IS T11K CITY OK BUFFALO, TO HK CALLED

THE AGE OF PROGRESS,
Commencing on the Fvnrth Saturday o f September.

IN ORDER THAT EVERYONE MAY BF. ENABLED 
to ju.lge for liimwlt wlietlirr It will bo worthy of hi*

EitroDAgo or not, n sketch of It* general characteristic* it 
ere pronontd.
T ub A«ir of Proc.hkss will have nothing to do wiUi |>»r 

ty politic*; hut it  will <ll«cus«*ll prominent political inea* 
urea, and, ir neod be, scan tlie merit* of aspirant* to politi
cal dmtlnction: a duty, a* the unden.igm-<l believe*, which 
i* incuinl'cn t upon every patriotic journalist and aitizun.— 
In it* preference* for men to All official rtatlon*. It will 
pay uo regard totbelr former or present party alhnitie*,t)ut 
took with a single eye to their litoeiw, having regard to 
the ir intollcctanl, educational, moral and bailne** .|uaIlQ- 
cation*.

Whil*t It will nover consider the  profenion of any reli
gion* faith * necessary qualification in a candidate for of
ficial elation, it will never eapport, but alway* oppose, th* 
election of any man to offi-e In Uii* country, w ho acknow
ledge* a paramount allegiance to a foreign potentate; moro 
ospeciaUy, if such potentate belli* head of a  religion*de«- 
potisra, such a* the 1’ope of Rome. Hence it will, iu all 
case*, oppose the election and appointment of 1‘apiat* to 
office, and will give its reason* for •« doing.
I I t  will u*e it* inlluence t» procure the adoption of mi

hearty support to any constitutional a
ciloi

► for fhT*.
it the 

;o it use* in cvndcmn-

gative . .
I t will not. however, open it* 
be dispose! to denounce 
publish all such commuiii

ing and discouraging the liquor s a c
THE A«E OF PROGRESS,

Will open it* column* to tho free <ti*cu*«h>n of the Spirit
ual Phenomena, allowing all actual Investigator* ol th* 
subject to speak the ir seiitimentn through it, in well writ, 
ten and respectful communications, whether their experi
ence have led them to the adoption of the allimative or ne-

..................T n h i......... .............. r : . :__ ;
I.o* to those who mai 

•III.nut investigation. It wil 
. and physical manifesto.

. by *plrita, a* the editor may deem interesting to ill 
readers; lie, In all case* bolding himself responsible for 
tho genuineness of all such communications, and for the 
tru th  of all such alleged manifestations. He will toll 
what he see* and hear* himsolf, and give reference. If re-

K' -ed, for wh»t ho doe* not see and hear, and will pub- 
netbing which ha cannot substantiate by unquestiona

ble testimony.
It will regard th* institution of human slavery a* anti- 

Christian, inhuman, demoralising, offensive in the sight ol 
Heaven and a shame to the nation; and it will deprvr.it* 
and oppose its contlnuauoc where it exists by the suffer- 
soeo of th* General Gouernment, and uee its influence 
against its farther extension and against the  admisili 
any more slave states Into the  Union.

Spiritualism, by Judge Ed in 
F ifty  years in both hemisphere. 
The American Cottage Buildc

, by John 

• K ey to 

i Sketches, by

gns, Plans, and Spccificatic 
Bullock, $1.75.

The Great Red Dragon, or Mastc 
Popery, $1.25.

Off-hand Takings and Crayo 
Geo. W. Bungay, $ 1.50.

The Flush Times o f Alabama and Mississippi, 
a series of Sketches by Jos. G. Baldwin. $1.25.

Voices from the Spirit Land. 75 cents.
The Rappers, or the Mysteries. Fallacies and 

Absurdities of Spirit-Rapping, Tabic-Tipping, 
and Entrancement, 5ft cents.

Slade’s  Travels in Turkey, $1.
Party Leaders; Sketches of Jefferson, Ham

ilton, Clay, Randolph, by J. G. Baldwin. $1.
History o f the Inquisition of Spain, 37 cts.
The Romish Confessional, by Michelet. 50 cts.
The Virginia Comedian, or old days in the 

Old Dominion, $1.
The Cabin Boy’s Story, n semi-nautical Ro

mance. founded on Fact, $1.
Pairburn, or the application o f Cast nnd 

Wrought Iron to Building Purposes. $1.
Sale at the Literary Depot, Post-Office.
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chaso of FLOUR, GRAIN und PRODUCE i 
general.

H. RAINEY, Flour Inspector. 
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1G Central Wharf, Buffalo, It)N<

BUFFALO TYPE FOUNDRY.
P R IN T E R 'S  F U R N I S H I N G  W A I

1 *  HOUSE. Nos. 18 and 20 W.
Buffalo, N . Y.. N. LYMAM. Proprietor. Hav
ing recently enlarged nnd improved his Fo indry 
—now occupying two large four story build
ings—and added many new sty les to his assort
ment of

BOOK, JOB A N D  O RNAM ENTAL  
Tyjie, Borders. Rules, Scripts. »tc.. would re
spectfully call the attention of printers and pub
lishers to his establishment. Enjoying ample 
facilities for executing orders of anv magnitude, 
be hopes, by promptness, to merit a continuance 
of the favors heretofore bestowed upon him. be
lieving it to lie for the interest-of printers in the
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at N ew  York prices, thereby saving the
___i  : .......   ' ____and inconvenience of transporta' 
CO’S  Celebrated Presses always 
furnished nt short notice,

^ Buffalo, September. 1854.
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Bong for Thinkers.
BV CHARLK8 SWAIN.

Tuko the spade of Persevoranco.
Dig the field of Progress wide ; 

Every rotten root of faction 
Hurry out, and cast aside ;

Every stubborn weed of Error ;
Every seed that hurts the soil; 

Tares, whose very growth is terror 
Dig them out, whate’er the toil 1

Give the stream of Education 
Broader channel, bolder force ; 

Hurl the stones of Persecution 
Out. where’er they block its coil 

Seek for strength in self-exertion 
Work, and still have faith to wr 

Close the crooked gate to fortune 
Make the road to honor straight.

Men are agents for the future !
As they work so ages win 

Either harvest or advancement.
Or the products of their sin ! 

Follow out true cultivation.
Widen Education’s plan ;

From the majesty of Nature 
Teach the majesty of Mnn !

Take the spade of Perseverance ;
Dig the field of Progress wide ; 

Every liar to true instruction 
Carry out anil cast aside ;

Feed the plant whose fruit is Wisdom.
Cleanse from crime the common soil; 

So that from the throne ofHeaven 
It may bear the glance of God.

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.
A Discourse delivered in the Plymouth 

Church. Brooklyn.
It II It KR i ' l l  Kit.

VKN ACTING IN PAKT1KS.

In  nothing else ought there to be so much 
honor and -conscience us in the things attempt
ed lor the public good. In  nothing is there 
so little. Even good men hardly suppose it n 
duty to  be governed by the same moral laws 
in political conduct, that obtain in their pri
vate affairs. Indeed it is generally conceded 
thut politics must be consigned to  cunning, b 
management, to selfishness, aud that it argues 
consummate ignorance of mankind to expect 
scrupulous purity. The guilt of wrong doing 
is none the less certain. Every man that vio
lates the rules of personal integrity, for the sake 
of party, will be held to account before God, 
as if he had violated them in his personal af
fairs.

W e have no right to advocate principlcs.or 
to wink at their advocacy, in political parties, 
which it would be sinful to urge in our private 
and personal relations.

I t  is as really sinful to sustain bad measures 
as a member of a party, as it would be if the 
voter acted alone.

It is an especial and outcrying sin and shame 
to inflict men upon the public whom uo one of 
the voters would trust in their own private af
fairs. Men would not trust u neighbor with a 
dollar on their own account, but will put him 
in trust o f public revenues without a scruple. 
They will advance to honor and inlluencc men 
whom they would shut the door of their own 
dwelling upon. Thus all moral considerations 
are lost sight of, life becomes a mere traffic, no 
room is left for conscience, everything goes by 
trick or sinister interest The party thrives, 
and the’ public interest is allowed to go to 
waste. Honesty, veracity, fidelity, unbending 
personal integrity, scrupulous honor, these are 
the impracticable virtues. The subtile, pliant, 
willow backed creature thrives; while the ear
nest, truthful and conscientious find no room or 
function.

Under our Government it is every man’s duty 
to vote, and to vote aright. I t  is every man’s 
duty to give so much attention to public affairs 
aa to secure good laws, good measures and 
good rulers. The man who in disgust with
draws from the ballot box encourages the vilo 
to take his place. I t  ought to be understood to 
b e  a Christian man’s du ty , to consider the pub
lic welfare, and to conduct himself in his whole 
career, as a voting citizen, according to the 
strictest rules of personal, religious integrity 
Christian ministers should teach their flocks— 
not what party, what man, or what measures 
to vote for, but what p r ix c ip i .ks are to govern 
them in selecting men and supporting measures. 
And on either side of any measure, or whether 
for or against any party of men, each individ
ual should be taught, from the pulpit, too, that 
he will give a personal and strict account in 
the day of judgment, not only for what he did, 
but for the most secret motives that influenc 
his conduct. I f  a million voters perform a 
selfish or wicked deed, the guilt will not lie 
divided into u million parts, and each man take 
a one-millionth part; but any man who know 
it to be morally wrong, will have the undivided 
guilt of selfishness (and especially of that most 
abominable of all selfishness—selfishness tow
ards the common weal,) set down to himself 
personally!

Nor do we believe one word of that miser
able fictitious prudence which teaches that 
clergymen should not vote. They should do 
whatever is becoming in a good citizen. They 
should teach their people the spirit in which 
their duties are to be performed; and then they 
should practise what they preach. Now and 
then, a clergyman may, perhups, projierly ex
cuse himself from voting. So may a layman. 
But, in a country whose laws and government 
are fashioned by the people, and the moral 
complexion of whose affairs, therefore, will de
pend upon those who go to the ballot box, 
should be the sovereign duty of tlioso in sta
tions of influence, first to raise the intelligence 
and virtue of the masses of the community to 
the highest degree; then, to make the wise and 
virtuous fearless and faithful in giving their 
vote upon all questions of public utility; and, 
that this may lie done conscientiously, every 
clergyman should regard it as a part of good 
citizenship to exercise calmly, dispa*<ionately 

.  but courageously, the sacred prerogative of 
v o t in g ! To the cowardly plea, that it will 
compromise their position, or will divide their 
people, I reply: that it will Uo neither tbc one 
nor the other,, so soon as it  is understood that 
clergymen have courage to do whatever if 
right for a good citizen to do. But if it did, 
what then? Is this the selfish plutform on 
which a clergyman is to stand—that safe du
ties are to be performed and the unsafe ones 
avoided? As long as it is believed that intimi
dation will fright them from this duty , there

will be found men whose purposes will be bet
ter effected by the absence of good men from 
the polls, than In the face of their example and 
the silent influence of their vote. I f  any mnn 
on earth should be simple, frank, courageous, 
and patriotic, and full of fearless acts of good 
citizenship, it Is the American minister of the 
Gospel. And I do not at all care to conceal 
both surprise and indignation when I see those 
whose conduct should back up good teaching, 
afraid to tell Christian citizens how they should 
perforin civil obligations either by the tongue 
in the pulpit, or by their prompt fidelity to 
good men and good laws at the ballot box.

If  good men abandon the polls, they turn 
over the government to bad men. I t  is vain 
for the church to fast and pray over national 
sins, if those sins have come by her own de
fault. Let Christian men take care of laws, 
and take care thut only good men are voted 
for. and then they can with some grace and 
profit fast over what National sins remain.— 
But to stay at home during elections, and then 
annually weep over bad men and bad laws, Is 
as foolish as if an improvident husbandman 
should neither plow nor sow in spring, aud 
then fill the harvest time with prayer that God 
would avert the evils or famine!

MEN ACTING IN COMMUNITIES.

I t  is the duty  of every citizeu to exert him
self in all proper ways, to augment the good 
and to diminish the evil of the community in 
which he dwells. Public spiritedness is not an 
optional virtue. God will judge man who 
selfishly enjoys the protection of good laws, 
and the blessings of morality and enterprise in 
n well regulated community. A  man Is as 
much bound to contribute to the welfare of 
the community in which he lives, as lie 
contribute to the support of his own house
hold. H e will be as really guilty, though the 
guilt may not be as heinous in the one ease ns 
in the other. A  mnn should be ashamed to 
lie at the breast of society all his life, and never 
to grow up to repay the generoas mother that 
suckled him. Y et thousands there arc who re
gard it to be the duty of society to take care 
of the citizen, and of the citizen to fleece soci
ety for his own profit to the utmost limit of 
safety. How should they know any bettor? 
As long as sordid papers tell cowardly pulpits 
that teaching men their civil duties is an un
warrantable stfttch of privilege, and unfaithful 
ministers heed the pleasant lie, how can citi
zens be expected to be wiser than their teach
ers? Both go headlong into the ditch. On 
the other hand, it is a part of every man’s duty 
to give the weight of his influence to the cor
rection of every evil which infests society.— 
This, too, we owe to society, for the protection 
which it gives its. I t  is a debt. N o t to pay 

dishonesty. To see. our beloved country 
swaying under an incubus, and make no strug
gle, is as if a son should stand by and see a 

lain throttle his mother, and lift uo hand to 
strike down the wretch and rescue the parent 
The shrewd smooth excuses by which tnen elude 
their duty to their land, when duty is unpopu
lar, will fall to pieces before they can get them 
to the Judgment, and they who dodge their du
ties here, will not there and then so easily 
dodge the stroke of God!

Gerrit Smith’# Opinion of Congressmen.
In reply to u letter written to him by Fbkd. 

Dooolm#. G u u u rr Smith bus written a coin-1 
munication which appears In Douglass's puper, 
and in which he expresses his opinion of the j 
merits and abilities of the present Congress, 
both Senator* and Representatives. He wus 
acquainted with most of the members of the 
House, and his urbanity and courtesy secured 
for him so much good treatment in return, 
that he is inclined to regard the members per
sonally in a somewhat fuvoruhle light. He 
ipcaks of his Abolition friends ns follows:

Yon wish tny opinion of the influence of the 
anti-slavery members of Congress. I  had ra
ther give you my opinion of the members, and j 
then you can judge for yourself what must be 
the character and extent of the influence which I 
they exert 1 tuko it for granted tha t you !

of Maas., would lay hold ol’ themes worthy of 
his fine powers of oratory. Ho would find it 
easier to be eloquent on them than on inferior 
subjects. Indeed, u great cause Ib itself elo
quence; and the most which he who speaks for 
it need* to do, Is to  stand out of the way aud 
let it speak for itself.

Benton, in respect to  his remarkable fullness | 
o f political knowledge, and, in some other re-1 
spccts also, is, o f course, the great man of the 
House. But he is ‘not the only strong mnn 
there. There are more than twenty in thut 
body who deserve to be called strong men.— 

i There is no lack of talent in it. I  wish I could 
[ add th a t there Is no luck of morals in it. But, 

whilst some of the members are decidedly gen- 
| t lemen in their spirit and in their personal hab

its, there are more of them who use profane 
language, or defile themselves with tobacco, or 
poison themselves with rum.- I  trust that the

^ U b c r t i s c m c n t s .
COMPTON, GIBBON & CO.,

2 Q ( |  MAIN STREET, having made

BUFFALO & BRANTFORD RAILWAY

! h h o k t e b t  r o u t e  b e t w e e n  BUFFALO 
AND DETROIT,

Buffalo and Brantford Railway,
In connection with the several Lines terimua’.iu 
in Buffalo, and the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ItOAD, 
by extending their rooms, employing the best j To Chicago, St. Louis, and tbc Great West, 
artists and printers, and extensive machinery. On and after Monday, the 11th inst . T lm t

arrangements to execute every do*- 
| cription of

Lithographing and Engraving,

by uitM avcry members, those ouly who j , ly hm ain,uj y dnwnod in which it will not he 
nrc known n» Abolitionist*, nntl who accept j  ullo((eli tha t gentlemen can he guilty of such

take this method of informing their friends und j T 
the public, that they are prepared to do all ;- 
work such us maps, steamboat and hotel cards, 
portraits, show cards, Ac., Ac., in any style, us 
good and cheap .-at done in eastern cities.

Particular attention paid to Bank aud Rail
road work, Diplomas, Notes, Drafts, Bill Heads, 
Ac., Ac.

Also. Wedding, Visiting and Business Cards 
engraved and printed in the very best style. A 
largo assortment of wedding stationery, card cn- 

‘ Ac., constantly on hand.

will run daily (Sundays_______    'epted. I lea'
prepared to do ull j ing the New Depot on Erie street, Buffalo, at

elopcM.
Z9f- < mice 

Sage A Hons i
rid Rot , 209 Main street, in
v building, Buffalo. Iff

the reproach of being Abolitionists.
Chase is wise, learned, upright. l ie  is an

able lawyer and and uii able statesman. Ills
range of thought and information is wide; and
even without special preparation, he can sfieuk j
well on the subjects that come before hint. ,

Sumner is not so ready and versatile as |
Chose. But put into his hands a subject j . . . .  .  .  .

. . . .  . . . .  . „  , ,  , imported beggars in the ulmsnouscs or Amen-
which interests Ins heart— Peace or Freedom, | 1 r e  . , . , . . „ „
,  . , . . .  . . , . , : ca, are of foreign birth, and almost all Roman
for instance— and give him time to elaborate I ’

Catholics.

; coarse and insulting wickedness, of such sheer 
nastiness, and of such lo\v and inud sensuality.

Murder in Popish Countries.
It has been repeatedly asserted and proved, 

that the majority of murderers in the United 
States, as well as convicts in the prisons and of

it, aud where is the man who cau speak or 
write better? Sumner is as guileless and id -  j 
genaous as a child; and, hence my astonish
ment at the base and ferocious feeling mani
fested toward him a t oue period of the session. 
Chase und Sumner are gentlemen—Christian 
gentlemen. Great is my love of them; und 
were I to add, “ passing the love of women,"
I  should not be guilty of great extravagance.

Gillette has been in the Somite but a short 
time; long enough, however, to give evidence '
that lie has u sound head and a sound heart. (I t >s gratifying to hear him say thut on

ly one out of tho four is convicted.)
In Ireland, before the great emigration,

there w e r e ..........................................
less precious cause of temper- In  Ireland, a fter  so many Romanists left 

the island, and the proportion of the 
Protestant population became larger, 
the number fell to 

In  Belgium, least immoral of Popish coun
tries ..................................................

In France, where murder is classified rath
er scientifically, under the heads of us- 
sussinulion, infanticide, parricide, pois
oning aud military coses 

In Austria, the like varieties of murder 
In Bavaria, note become purely "C atho

lic’’ - - - - -
In Sardinia, where there has been forages 

(in one purl of the kingdom) some 
Protestant- influence, the number drops

From a report mnde by the Rev. Hobart 
! Seymour, of London, and forwarded to us by 

a friend for publication, it will be seen that 
where popery rales, crime abounds.

Mr. Seymour, who is a  member of the P ro t
estant Alliance in Loudon, bus examined the 
judicial returns of persons prosecuted for mttr- 

| der, in each country, for several years.
, In Protestant England, there are pros

ecuted every year for murder, in each 
million of the population

REMOVAL.
T A U N T  & BA LD W IN ,

X TO TIFY  their numerous customers and the 
public generally that they have moved in

to their
NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

213  M a in  S t r k e t ,  ( b p  S t a i r s . )
In the new brick buildings next door below 
Barnu ni’s Variety Store.

The rooms aru the finest in the state, being 
four floors, each 30 feet front, und 200 feet deep. 

In addition to our
LARGE RETAIL STOCK. 

Consisting of a general assortment of all articles 
in our line, and mostly of

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE 
We ore also prepared to supply, on the best 
terms, the

WHOLESALE TRADE.
And our facilities for shipping to

He loves the anti-slavery cause, as wt 
Chase and Sumner; and surpasses the 
zeal for the 
once.

To come to the Abolitionists in the I louse.
All know “ Old Giddings.” An able man is 
he. H is rough, strong common sense is worth 
infinitely more than the refinement and polish 
of which so many light-minded men are vain.
He is ready and powerful in debate. An hon
est and a fearless man, too, is lie. I  shall 
never forget the many proofs which 1 witnessed 
of his uutliuching devotion to the right und the 
true. I f his severity upon slaveholders is some
times excessive, nevertheless, it is not for them 
to complain of it. He learned it of them; or, 
to say the least, it is a very natural retaliation ! In Tuscany, where a British Christian, if

to
In Lombnrdo-Vienna, it is up ngain to

The Guardian AngeL
The Guardian Angel in Paris, is a man 

whose duty it is to frequent drinking-shops, 
aud the moment a man gets tipsy, to take him 
under his protection, to accompany him home 
and put him to bed. The individuals practis
ing this profession arc picked men who never 
drink themselves, who have the necessary mor
al authority to force obedience from the 
drunken creature they are conveying home, 
who can defend him against attack, and more 
than all, who can prevent him from drinking 
at the shops they pass on their way. The 
price for this sendee is ten sous: and there is 
not an instance on record of an individual thus 
protected home und put to bed, having failed 
to discharge this debt of houor. I t  is a rule- 
at the drinking shops that when a man cannot 
itand, he must be taken off, and the Angel is 
straightway called. The angels are kindly 
treated by the shop-keeper, whose interest it is 
to see that no one of his customers come to 
harm. They receive the odds and ends of the 
dinner, and ore recommended to the neighbors 
when a reliable mnn for some confidential er
rand is wanted. Their honesty is proverbial, 
and a Bacchanalian with a hundred francs in 
his pocket, who is confided to their charge, is 
morally sure of finding his hundred francs 
where he left them, when he wakes the next 
morning.

To those acquainted with the character of 
the native Parisians, it is unnecessary to  ob
serve, that the Guardian Angel relies for cus
tom, principally, on the Englishmen and other 
foreigners, who have not learned to use wine 
without abusiug i t

T he  K nee-pan  T heory in  P aris.— A med
ical friend just returned from Paris, informs us 
that he attended a lecture at the Academy of 
Sciences, in that city, on Anatomy, a few 

since. A fter the lecturer had closed, 
another Solon took the stand, and exhibited 
several bones and limbs to illustrate his discov
ery of the cause of all the Spirit-rappings, 
which was the knce-joiuL H e elaborated his 
theory and made it quite satisfactory to many, 
especially when it was found that he could 
make slight rappings with his own knee. Af
ter lie concluded, on American gentleman pres
ent, astonished some of the wise Frenchmen 
by telling them that the knee-pan theory was 
quite stale in America Our friend informed 
us that the joint theory seemed to be quite sat
isfactory to  most of the scientific gentlemen 
present W hether the presence of Dr. Flint, 
one of the Buffalo University trio, who is now 
residiug in Paris, has had any influence in 
spreading his darling theory, we have no 
incuus of knowing; but it is amusing to wit
ness the folly of “ scientific ” men on subjects 
which they fear to investigate.— Spiritual 
Telegraph. _______________

C lean K id  G loves.—The Pharmaceutical 
Journal recommends the following for this pur
pose; Add 15 drops of strongest solution of 
ammonia to half a pint of spirits of turpentine. 
This should be applied with a brush, followed 
with some fine pumico-powder.

for the outrages and wrongs which, for a dozen 
or fifteen years, they have been industriously | 
heaping upon him. Greatly do I  rejoice to ! 
see that the friends of freedom have taken him 
up for another election to Congress. They j 
honor themselves in honoring him. There 
should not be one vote against him.

I  must not fail to advert, in this connection I 
to my obligations to Mr. Giddnigs, for the as
sistance which he so kindly and generously af
forded me in my ignorance of the rules of the 
house.

W e next turn to Edward Wade, of Ohio.-— 
A  stranger, looking over the House, would 
make no account of that black little fellow, 
who sits in one corner of i t  But let him read 
Edward Wade's remarkably strong speech on 
the Nebraska Bill, or hear one of his pithy five 
minute speeches, and lie will find thut he has 
another occasion for applying the Savior's in
junction, “ Judge not according to the appear
ance.” W ade is an eminently conscientious 
and religious man. 1 am glad to see that he, 
too, is nominated for another election to Con
gress. l ie  should be, ns often as he is willing 
to tukc the nomination.

Colonel DcWitt, of Muss., was sick much of 
the session. All who were so fortunate as to 
become acquainted with him, wore impressed 
with his good sense, generous disposition, aud 
agreeable manners.

A s Davis, of Rhode Island, was chosen by 
the Democratic party, that party may not 
thank me for calling him an Abolitionist.— 
Nevertheless, he is one. He has a mother's 
heart for every human being, and that makes 
him an Abolitionist. I  sat next to him during 
the whole session; and I  esleemed it no small 
privilege to sit for so long a time by the side 
of one who is so sincere, so affectionate', so 
philanthropic. Davis is a plain, not forcible 
speaker. The city of Frovidcnce owes him 
much for his effective speeches in behalf o f a 
large (perhaps too large) appropriation for 
building a custom house.

I  proceed to answer your last inquiry.— 
There are in the House a number of gentle-
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WESTERN AND CANADA MERCHANTS, 

FROM OUR WAREHOUSE,
On the Dock, enable us to do so free of charge.

E. TAUNT,
Itf J. A. BALDWIN.

10:30 A. M., 1:45 and 10:40 I*. M.
Morning Express leaves Detroit at 0 A. M. 

Paris at 31*. M .and arrives in Buffalo at 7:5 I’ M.
Evening Express leaves Detroit at 5:45 P. M. 

Paris at 12:20 A. M„ arrives at Buffalo at 4:1?.
Freight train leaves Paris at ‘jA* A. M., a r

rives at Fort Erie at 2 P. M.
N. B.—This route connects with tfi' several 

Eastern Lines terminating in Buffalo usd the 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may be procured at the Depot and at 
37 Exchange street, Buffalo, and nt the Office of 
the Company’s Agents, in New Vork, Albany, 
Detroit und Chicago.

Bftggnge checked through.
Fare from Buffalo to Detroit,...............  & 5
Faro to Chicago,............................   11
vSff~  No extra charges.

WM. WALLACE. Kup’t B. A  B. R W 
Sup’Ls Office, opposite Erie Depot. I 
Buffalo, August 2*1, 1854. $ l t f

WELLS, FARGO & CO.
AVING ESTABLISHED AGENCIES

___ n all the principal cities and towns of the
United States and the Canadas, and in nil tho 
Principal Cities of Europe, to buy and sell 
GOLD DUST, BULLION, GOLD A  SILYER 
!!oin, Drafts, Bills of Exchange and Public 
stocks, collect and settle bills, notes, or other 

demands aud claims, forwarded by

■ l O  E X P R E S S ,  i s a
Money. Bank Bills, Coin. Merchandise and nil 
other descriptions of Express Freights. Pack
ages and Parcels.

CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is-

■ 1 1

in earnest, may not liv 
In the Pupal States, where the “ Holy, 

Catholic, Apostolic," Roman Church 
bus every thing her own wny, the num

ber i s ..........................................................100
In Sicily, not quite so intensely demoral

ized by tho Church, it comes down to 90 
In  Naples, where they have a taste for 

blood, aud publicly exhibit the blood of 
one St. Januarius, every year, there is 
made an exquisitely careful classifica
tion of murder into murder, parricide, 
husband-murder, wife-murder, murder of 
other relatives, infanticide, poisoning, 
murder with adultery. Of all sorts of 
murder, the dreadful proportion'to each 
million in Naples, is no less than - 200

But in England, let it be once more no
ted, only -  - -  - -  - -  4
Considering that till crimes flourish together 

under the Papal shallow with correspondent 
luxuriance, but for the present, only setting the 
scale by murder, we ask the advocates of P o
pery to account for thin vast difference in fa
vor of P rotestant England.—Miscellany.

S. DUDLEY & SONS,
51 M ain S tr k lt . 

rp H E .S u bs.cnbers h a v e  on  h a n d  a  g e n e ra l as 
1  H O rtm ent of HARDWARE, CUTLERY 

Ac., m a n y  a r t ic le s  of w h ic h  a re  e x p re s s ly  d e 
s ig n e d  for S tkamuoats, H otels  a n d  P rivate 
F am ilies . We in v ite  th e  a t te n t io n  of th o se  p u r 
c h a s in g

PLANISHED TABLE WARE, 
to examine our stock, consisting of Coffee and 
Tea Urns, Steak and Fish heaters. Soup Tureens, 
Dish Covers, Ac., Ac., which we are constantly 
manufacturing in the most elegant style ; and in 
beauty of finish unsurpassed by any other 
tablishracnt in the United States.

Wo also have on hand an extra quality of 
LEATHER HOSE, 

of ouv own manufacture : also, F ie e  E ng in es , 
F orce P cmj-4  Ac. W e  are, likewise, the sole 
agents in this city of H. R. W or thington ' s  Re
nowned
P aten t S team  S afety P i mt and F ie e  E n gine .

We manufacture Railroad Lanterns, Signal 
Lamps for Steamboats, and a greatly improved 
COOK STOVE, designed expressly for Steam
boats, Propellers and Hotels.

A large quantity a n d  assortment of S team  
and W ater GUAGES, and beautifully finished.

GONG BELLS, 
for Steamboats and Hotels, comprise part of our 
stock.

We arc, likewise, prepared to execute any Or
der for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER. TIN  AND SHEET 

IRON WORK, 
with our usual promptness and upon terms that 

S. DUDLEY A SONS, 
57 Main street.

A nother R em ark milk  M edium.—W e are 
informed, on authority which appears to be re
liable, tha t there is in the vicinity of Kindcr- 
hook, N. Y., a little negro boy, who in his 
normal state can neither read nor write, but 
who is characterized by remarkable powers of 
medinmship. Among tho phenomena said to 
be exhibited through him while under Spirit- 
influence, are these: His baud will involunta
rily grasp a pen or pencil, and with it he will 
solve the most difficult mathematical problem 
that may be propounded to him. If  the ques
tioner asks him to write any particular text iu 
the Bible, the chapter aud verse being given, 
he will proceed, without opening the Bible, to 
write the text indicated, and then will go ou 
and write with great rapidity, a beautiful ser
mon thereon. Other wonders, of a nature sim
ilar to these, have been performed through the 
boy, us we have been told.— Spiritual Tele- 
graph.

A  F ast D utchman.—Thqs do things up 
fast in Evansville. I t  is a progressive place in 

! everything. W e had a happy instance of the 
spirit of progress in our midst a short time

give good satisfaction, 
ltf

H

Office of the United States Express Co.
N o . 15 S eneca  S t . .c orner  of  P ea r l , 7 

B uffalo , J une,  185-1. $
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF BULINESS!

UNITED STATES EXPRESS,

V JOIN T STOCK COMPANY—CAPITAL 
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 , over New York and Erie Rail 

Road.
The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 

transit between New York and tbc other Atlan
tic cities and

THE GREAT WEST.
This Company nrc prepared to do a general 

Express business between New York, Dunkirk, 
Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago, St. Louis. 
Columbus and Cincinnati.

Two Expresses leave New York daily for the 
above named cities, in charge of special messen
gers, with Bank Notes, Drafts, and all kinds of 
merchandise.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES.
82 Broadway, New York, 15 Seneca street, cor

ner of Pearl street, Buffalo. 
P R O P R IE T O R S  A-ND D IR E C T O R S .

D. N. RANNEY, E. P. WILLIAMS,
J. MoKAY, A. II. BARNEY,

E. G. MERRICK. ltf

Europe at the best rates of Exchange, and the 
circular letters of credit, and circular notes of 
the principal London Bankers cashed at the 
usual rates at the Paris office. Kprecial credits 
issued to parties purchasing merchandise.— 
Money received on deposit at our principal of
fices, on the usual tcims.

All orders for the purchase of Public Stocks, 
Books, Works of Art, or other articles, promptly 
uttended to. All letters addressed to the care 
of uny of our agencies promptly delivered or for
warded.

For the convenience of emigrants or others, 
we draw bills for £1 and upwards, upon the 
Royal Bank of Ireland. National Bank of Scot
land, and Union Bnnk of London.

The Company’s Expresses, in charge of special 
Messengers, are regularly dispaclieu. 
SEMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI

FORNIA,
By the Mail Steamship Lines, via. Panama, and 
also by the Nicaragua Steamship Lines, and to 
and from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL, 
HAVRE AND BREMEN STEAM SHIP 
LINES.

The House in Paris is Agent for the New 
York and Havre Steam Navigation Company, 
and the Union Line of Havre Packets.

At the Paris office is kept a Traveler’s Regis
ter and all the principal American newspapers, 
to which visitors have free access.

D IRECTO RS:
D. N. Barnev, Johnston Livingston. James Mc
Kay, New York ; Win. 0. Forgo, Buffalo ; Edwin 
B. Morgan. Henry Wells, Aurora ; W. J. Pardee, 
San Francisco, C al.; E. P. Williams, Buffalo.

D. N. BARNEY. President.
James MoKav. Secretary, ?
T. M. J axks, Treasurer. ) ltf

JOHN H. COLEMAN,

C-1 ENERAL DEALER IN  PAINTS. OIL8.
X  Glass, Sash. Ac., wholesale and retail 

* PATENT M EDICINE DEPOT,
No. 213 Main Street, corner of Swan. Buffalo.

COLEMAN’S GALLERY — Looking Glass 
and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East # 
Swan street. l t f

men of remarkable capacity and training for g;nce ^  journeyman saddler wanting a pair 
the transaction of business. Conspicuously j 0f  boots made, went to a German friend jn 
among them, arc Haven of New A ork, and I ^ n t  line of business, aud was measured. He 
Orr of South Carolina, and Phelps iff Mobile—  j caned in a few days for his boots, but the 
all three of whom ure not only judicious and ' 8h0emaker said his wife was very sick, and he 
clear-headed, but swift in business. Brocken-! must wa;t a uttlo longer.
ride, of Ky., is, perhaps, behind none of the 
He gave as but few specimens of his powers. 
They were sufficient, however, to prove that 
his very keen and vigorous intellect is habitu
ated to business. Judging from the admirable 
discharge of his duties as Speaker, Boyd, of 
Ky., must be, in all respects, one of the best 
business men in the House. Letcher, of Va., 
and Jones, of Tcnn., are as expert in stopping 
basincss as any members of the House are in 
doing it; und to stop business is oftentimes 
more meritorious and useful than to do it.

Again he called, but the poor fellow’s wife 
had just been buried, and in hi.s overwhelming 
grief he could not think of making boots that 
week— wait a little longer. Finally, about 
two weeks after the poor shoemaker’s bereave
ment, the saddler called, again, thinking that 
his boots must certainly be done by thut time.

"W ell my good friend, are my boots done?"
“No, tey bes not ton; mine vife has died, 

and I  have been done nothing bat take rare 
of te babies all te times. But, continued lie, 
brightening up, “ I bees gon’ to be married,

Chandler, of Penn., is prominent among the to-morrow nights, den te first ting what I make
scholars of the House. Judge Perkins, of La., 
struck me as a gentleman of very great refine
ment, both in mind and manner. F. P . Stan
ton has a rich and beautiful mind.

8 te-boots."— Literary Budget.

A W ord to Boys.— You were made fo be 
Its turn I kind and generous. I f  there is a boy at

is as spacalativc ns R. H . Stanton's is practi- i M wol »lio lias a d ub  foot, don't lot him know 
cal. The former of th e *  brothers lives i„ ; you ever saw it. I f  there is a boy with rag-
Tennessee—the latter in Kentucky, 
single exception of Richard, who 
and figures, the whole Stanton family, in sev- j 
oral of its goncmtlons, is highly poetical.

The House con boast p f wits also. Kwing, j 
of Ky., is inferior to none of them.

I  could name several members of the House 
who are decidedly eloquent Gov. Smith, of |

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
INCORPORATED APRIL lOTII, 1854----OFFICE COR

NER MAIN AND NORJH DIVISION STS., BUFFALO. 
r |3 0  BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT.
1  1st. 1854. Office hours from 9 A. M., to 3 

P. M., and from 6 to 7J.a P. M.
O F F I C E R S .

WILLIAM A. BIRD, President,
GIBSON T. WILLIAMS. 1st Vice President.
STEPH EN V. R. WATSON,2d Vice Pres’t.
CYRUS P. LEE, Secretary und Treasurer.
E. C. SPRAGUE, Attorney.

T R U S T  E E S .
Wiu. A. Bird. Henry Roop. Stephen W. How

ell. Richard Bullvmore. Michael Danner, Jacob 
Krctner, Wm. O. Sherwood, Win. Wilkcaon, No
ah P. Sprague, Stephen V. It. Watson, F. Au
gustus Georgcr, James Wadsworth, Noah H. 
Gardner, Gibson T. Williams, Myron P. Bush, 
Chandler J. Wells, Wm. Fisk. James C. Harri
son, Bradford A. Manchester, John R. Evans.

The objects of this Institution are to afford a 
secure place where Money may be deposited for 
safe keeping, drawing interest, and be drawn out 
at any time ; and also to Loan Money in mod
erate sums, to our citizens upon Heal Estate, at 
a legal rate of interest. It is hoped that the 
names of the Officers and Trustees are a suffi
cient guarantee of the character of the Institu- 
tion, and the safeguards imposed by its Charter 
and By-Laws afford the amplest security to de
positors. In addition to these, the Trustees of 
the Bank have made such arrangements, that in 
no event can the depositea be assessed for the 
payment of the expenses of the Bank. It is be- 
lieved that this Institution offers the following 
advantages to our citizens, and especially to our 
workingmen :

1st. I t  receives deposites of any amount, down 
to ten cents; thus affording an inducement to 
our poorest citizens, and especially to the young, 
to save their earnings.

2d. It pays siw per cent, interest on all sums 
amounting to one dollar, and upwards.

3<1. it will be kept open in tho evening, for 
the accommodation of those whose business pre
vents their attending the Bank at the usual 
banking hours.

As the Trustees have assumed personal re
sponsibility, for the purpose of giving perfect 
safety and stability to what they believe will lie 
an institution of benefit, they hope that it will 
be liberally sustained by tln ir fellow citizens.

N. B.—Further particulars may be obtained 
of the undersigned at the office of the Bank, or 
of anv of the Trustees.

CYRUS P. LEE. Sec’y aud Treas.
Buffalo. N. Y., August 23, 1 *54. 1-1 inWith the | clothes, don't talk about rugs in hi.s hear- 

ull facts j “*£>• ^  there is a lame boy, assign him to
some part of the game whiclt does not require /"'iOMPTON, GIBSON A CO., have removed 
ninninr If then, is » l i . n «  one, (rive him | 
part of your dinner. I f  there is a dull one, 
help him to get his lessons. If  a larger or 
stronger boy litis injured you, forgive him, and 
request the teacher not to punish him. All 
the school will show by their countenances,

REMOVAL.

lishmcnt from the Commercial Advertiser build 
ings to tho new store erected by J. Sage A Sons, 
No. 209 Main street, ’ l-6m

Va. with hi* lively mind, smooth and read jo t- ,,ow m lld  bclter it h  hove .  
terancc, und various other qualities, mast be j # ^ ftt t 
very effective “ ou the stump." I  wish Bunks.

MARBLE WORKS.

Y R. GREGORY A CO., Dealers in FOR- 
.  EIGN AND DOMESTIC MARBLE,

I Monumeuts, Grave Stono, Table Tops, &c.,
I Elm st- next door to cor. of Clinton Buffalo^

ROSE HAIR GLOSS.

H IGHLY PERFUMED with Rose Geranium, 
Citronella. and other choice Odors.

ThiB article is introduced to the attention of 
the public after its virtues have been thoroughly 
tried. It iH a significant and gratifying fact, 
that till who have used the

RO SE COMPOUND,
have been delighted with its effects. Wo do not 
believe a single case has occurred wbere it has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop the premature loss of the hair by falling 
o u t; ana we give the most positive assurance 
that it will be found on trial to possess all those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and has 
already secured such general commendation.

As an article o f  daily  use for dressing the hair, 
it is rapidly taking the place o f  Hair Oils, Po
matums, etc..

Because of its Cheapness?
DELICIOUS FKRFCMB, AND WONDERFUL POWER IN PRO

DUCING AND MAINTAINING A PERMANKXT GLOSSY 
SOFTNESS I

The superiority of the ROSE HAIR GLOSS 
in this respect, consists, not merely iu its lubri
cating elements, but is chiefly attributable to its 
efficacy in cleansing the scalp of scurf or dan
druff, stimulating the vessels and promoting the 
healthy secretion of Nature’s own Hair Oil.

The first application of the Rose Hair Gloss 
should be abundant, not forgetting the vigorous 
friction and rubbing into the roots of the hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient, and the 
beneficial result will soon appear; the hair, be
fore harsh, crisp and dry, becomes invested with 
a dark, rich lustre ; the* scalp is clean, free aud 
healthy; the thin, feeble aliments grow out 
thick and strong ; and by a continuance of this 
care, the hair will be preserved in its original 
healthful luxuriance ; unchanged as to quality 
and color to the remotest period of hi.s life.

The small quantity required to produce these 
desirable results and the LOW price for LARGE 
bottles, mark it as the Cheapest, and as we are 
confident it combines all the active agents which 
have yet been discovered for promoting the ve
getative power, strength and beauty of the hair, 
we believe it is the dkst Hair preparation in tli« 
world.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. Keep 
the bottle corked. Liberal terms to Agents and 
wholesale purchasers.

A. P>. MOORE. Druggist.225 Main st.. Buffalo, 
B. O. NOBLE, Westfield, Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists generally throughout 
the United States and Canadas. ltf

BOTANIC MEDICINE DISPENSARY.

D B. WIGGINS, M. D.. would respectfully 
• notify the citizens of Buffalo anil the pub

lic at large, that he has opened a wholesale aud
retail

BOTANIC MEDICINE DEPOT.
On the corner of Niagara and West Eagle sts., 
in the city of Buffalo, where he will constantly 
keep a full and choice assortment of BOTANIC 
MEDICINES, comprising nil tho varieties of 
Roots, Herbs, Powders, Decoct ions and Com
pounds, which arc used by Families and Prac
tising Physicians. He will take especial care 
to have all his Medicines not only genuine, but 
of the first quality, and all of preparations from 
the latest growth’s. He will take cure never to 
be out of the Old Compounds, such as

Composition No. 6, or Hot Drops,
Spiced Bitters, Mother’s Relief, Stomach and 
Cathartic P ills  Liver Drops. Neutralizing Mix
ture. Honey Cough Balsam, a superior remedy 
for Coiurbs and Colds, Rheumatic Liniment, and 

CHOLERA SY R U P, 
which was extensively used in ’49 and ’52, with 
unfailing success, when taken in the incipienttaken
stage of the disease.

The advantage amt saielv of procuring Medi
cines nt such an establishment, and from a reg
ular Botanic Physician, whose professional 
knowledge and practical experience preclude all 
contingency of vending poisons, must lx- o b v i
ous to every one. He hopes by using e v ery  en
deavor to serve the public satisfactorily, to merit 
patronagoi and earn the good will of all win 
favor him with their custom.

N. B. All orders from ubroad promptly a 
tended to.

I


